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kindling" wood.

German sermon will be given by the School act has hitherto been interpreted as exempting religious comRev. Charles 11. Hahne.
munities from the examinations.
Wn.i.iam J. Onahan, of Chicago,
Now, unless the matter is appealed
lias been honored anew by Koine in
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
to a still higher court, the exemption
on the street, who sell pou from six to
being re-appointed private chamber- must be deemed to have
ceased. eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
lain to Pope Piux X. The title,
There are probably over 800 mem- you can gel more wood for your money
which carries with it the rank of bers of
religious orders teaching in from the George ('?. Page Box Co.. 1-13
count, was originally conferred on
Ontario. A large percentage already Hampshire street, Cambridgeport? The
Mr. Onahan by Pope Leo XIII., in have
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
the required certificate.
smallest barrels they can find, and the
recognition of the distinguished serThe laying of the corner-stone of wood is cul long, so that it will not pack
vices rendered by him to the Church
St. Thomas' Church, Thomaston, close in the barrels. The wood sold by
in the United States.
the George ('?. Page Box Co., is cut

Mass.
Key.
Vu e-Pkksii>i:nts
William 11.
Ct., attracted thousands to that town
The Rev Thomas Devlin, super- on Sunday, May (i. Many non-Cath- short, and they sell you live four-bushel
Fitzpatrick, Dorchester. Mass; Right
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
Key. Monsignor Murphy, I*. R., Dover, intendent of the parish schools of
olics witnessed the ceremonies and your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville.
Key.
.lames O'Doherty, P. R., the Pittsburg diocese reports that
X. II.;
congratulated th c Catholics of
Haverhill, Mass. ; Key. Edward Mcthe diocesan school Thomaston on the auspicious beginthe
value
of
Key.
James
Sweeney, Bangor, Me. ;
which re- ning of their new church. Bishop
Coyle, Taunton, Mass. ; Key. Charles property is $3,500,000,
Key.
annual
quires
outlay
Daniel
an
of $350,000 Tierney officiated. The Key. John
J.McElroy, Derby, Conn.;
O'Sullivan, P. X., St. Albans, Vt. ; for its maintenance. The condition 11. Walsh is the pastor of the new
Key. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
of the parish schools is highly sat- church.
Mass.
isfactory. They are attended by
On May 3, at the University of
Tkkasitrkr, Rev. John O'Brien.
17,1]67 boys and 17,414 girls.

:
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Directors : Right Rev. Monsignor formerly Provincial of the Western
O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev.
Province of the liedemptorists,
Monsignor Griffin, 1). 1)., Right Rev.
at present rector of St. Aland
Key.
John
Monsignor Magennis, I'. R.,
Church, New Orleans, will
phonsus'
E
MilRev.
Jeremiah
R.,
J.Lyons, P.
leriek, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, Rev celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
William P. McQuaid, Key. ./> nis J. his ordination on May '27. Rev.
O'Farrell, Rev. John O'Brien.
sißted by Rev.

Henry Meurer, C. SS. 1!., who
Father Girardey,
and who is stationed at St. Michael's
$2.00 Church, Chicago, will celebrate his
$2.50 golden anniversary in that city.

Rev. John O'ltrien as-? was ordained with
James
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The Italian Settlement House
General advertising, 20 cents a line, which Miss Annie O'Lcary is buildagate.
ing in New York, will soon be opened
Local Rates sent on application.
for
the beginning of its work among
Send money by Check, Registered
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in the Italians. The building is well
equipped to teach sewing, cooking
silver or bills), to the
In
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY. and laundry, music ami painting.
294 Washington Street,
connection with it is a kindergarten,
Boston, Mass.
while there are ample yards for playgrounds for the children. Mothers'
Advertising Manager,
meetings will also be conducted in
Cuari.ks E. Putnam, Rooms 914-915,
the building.
Old South Building, Boston.
Mb. George West, formerly an
Entered as Second-Class matter in the Boston
Episcopalian clergyman of NewPost Office, Dec. 1,1S»».
York City, was solemnly received
Saturday, May 19, 1906. into the Catholic Church by the
Benedictine Fathers at Nueva
Gerona, Isle of Pines, Cuba, on
ITEMS.
ECCLESIASTICAL
April "20. A year ago he purchased
France
will
hold
a lovely estate on this island, where
of
bishops
Tiik
he devoted most of his time to the
Paris,
May
in
30.
council
plenary
a
Cardinal Richard will preside.

Study of the Catholic religion. Although in his fifty-eighth year Mr.

Tiik solemn ceremony of the West intends entering a seminary
beatification of Madame Julie dc in the United States to study for the
Billiart, founder of the congregation
priesthood.
i
of- Notre Dame, took place in St.
The first annual meeting of the
Peter's, Rome, on the 13th.
Catholic Church Extension Society
It is stated as a rather remarkable of the United States was held in
fact that among the hundreds of Lapeer. .Mich., on April IS, in the
Catholic priests, Brothers and Nuns office building of the society, near
in San Francisco not one life was lost the home of its founder, Rev. Franduring the earthquake and fire.
cis C. Kelley. Archbishop
(
The Haversack is the unique of Chicago, presided. A large namname of a little paper edited by ber of communications from archChaplain Francis Doherty, of the bishops, bishops, priests and lay- (
seventeenth United States Infantry. men, all endorsing and commending
It is widely read by the soldiers.
the work anil purposes of the society,
were read.
A vi:i:v beautiful Crucifixion
The Ontario (Canada) Court of.
group, which has just been placed
in the Calvary Cemetery, Dayton, Appeals has decided that religious
Ohio, will be dedicated on Decora- communities of the Catholic Church ]
tion Day, May :!0. The Archbishop may not teach in separate schools of
of Cincinnati will officiate at the that province without obtaining the
dedication and will deliver the dedi- usual qualifications required of lay
A section of the Separate
catory address in English, while the teachers.

Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.,
were witnessed two imposing ceremonies?the unveiling of a statue
of Very Rev. Edward Sorin, founder
of that magnificent institution, and
the transference to their final restingplace of the remains of Father Stephen A. Badin, the first priest
ordained in the United States. Archbishop Keane of Dubuque, lowa,
delivered the oration. Among those
present were Bishops Alerding of
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Fis of Marquette,
Wis. ; Janssen of Belleville, 111.;
Fox of Green Bay, Wis., and McCloskey of Louisville, Ky., and
hundreds of priests and many prominent men of the Middle West.
The Very Rev. John T. Madden
vicar-general of the Springlield diocese, was invested with the robes
and dignity of the office of nionsignore, recently conferred upon him by
Rope I'ius X., in St. Michael's Cathedral, last Sunday. Solemn pontifical
high Mass was celebrated by Bishop
Heaven, who also performed the
ceremony of investiture. The papal
brief conferring the title of monsignore upon Father Madden was read
by the Rev. J. F. Ahem, chancellor
of the diocese. The sermon was
preached by the Rev. James Coyle
of Taunton, a classmate of Father
Madden. In the evening solemn
pontifical Vesper were celebrated
by Bishop Beaven, and a sermon
was delivered by the Rev. Thomas
F. Murphy, S. .)., president of Holy
Cross College. Among the ecclesiastical dignitaries present were
Archbishop Howley of St. John's,
N. F.; Bishop Ilarkins of Providence, R. I.; Bishop Michaud of
Burlington, N't.; Bishop Stang of
Fall River, Monsignore Byrne of
Boston, Monsignore Ilarkins of llolyoke, Monsignore Griffin of Worces-

Monsignore Dolan of Providence, Monsignon Ilevey of Manchester, N. 11., and Monsignore
ter,

Smyth of New Bedford. About 150
priests of the Springfield and other
dioceses also attended the ceremony.

Gambrirjgejittt,

Mass.

city, died last Sunday and

was

buried from a solemn requiem Mass
at the church of the Immaculate
Conception, Maiden, on Tuesday.
The Rev. Michael Clarke, pastor
of the Church of the Sacred Heart,
East Boston, died on Tuesday last at
the Carney Hospital. Father Clarke
was sixty-four years of age, and had
been for nearly twenty-three years
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church.
He was born in Ireland, and came
to this country at the age of twenty.
He made his theological studies at
Troy Seminary, N. V., and was ordained to the priesthood May 23,
1572, for the Boston archdiocese.
I lis nearly thirty-five years of
priestly life have been spent among
the people of Fast Boston by whom,
both as curate and pastor, he was
beloved and respected.
May their souls and the souls of all
the faithful departed rest in peace.
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WTehk'sNews.
Tlic annual gatherings of
Annual Reunion in the alumni of old St. JosBoston of the
eph's Seminary, Troy,
Troy Alumni.
N, V., are usually occasions of great felicity, and
the meeting of the graduates of thai institution
held in Boston, Thursday, May 10, was no exception to the general rule. The reunion opened
auspiciously with solemn high Mas- at tln> Cathedral, celebrated by the Right Rev. Henry
Gabriels, D. I)., bishop of Ogdensburg, X. \'..
who was at one time president of Troy Seminary. The assistant priest was the Rev. -I. C.
Harrington of Lynn. The Rev. M. T. McManus
ami the Rev. M. J.
cf Brookline was dea<
Masterson id' Peabody was sub-deacon. The
Rev. Thomas .1. MacCormack, chancellor of the
archdiocese, was master of ceremonies.
More than one hundred
Many Clergymen clergymen were in attendPresent.
ance at the Mass, besides
,a large congregation of
the faithful. Occupying episcopal thrones in the
sanctuary were four prelate- besides Bishop
Gabriels. They were Archbishop Williams and

.

and there were many half-sad, half-joyful reminders of the days id' preparation for the priesthood spent within the wall- of that hallowed
institution. The Rev. Dr. Joseph Y. Tracy,
pastor of St. Anthony's Church, Allston, acted
as toastmaster, and among the speakers were
Monsignori Mooney and Lavelle of New York,
the Key. Augustine M. O'Neill of Rochester, N.
Y.. ami the Key. John .1. Nilan. I'. R,,of Ames-

bury.
Arrangements are practiPeac Conference cally completed for the
at Lake Mohonk. twelfth
annual meeting of the Lake Mohonk

conference

35-:n. 21

vjl.

plead for them with the officer of the deck, and,
in nine cases out of ten. hi- plea results in the
culprit's excuse being accepted without a report
of the delinquency going to the first lieutenant."

??'They're

a tine lot of boys
we have on the Missouri,' Father Gleeson
said, as he sat in the stern
of the ship's launch, which was carrying a dozen
or more sailors back on board. Look at them.
Most of them are from the western States, and
don't know much about a big city like New Fork.
They'vebeen ( ped up on board for four months,
working their heart- out with drills and target
practise and what not, yet here they come back
from forty-eight hour-' shore leave as fresh as
daisies.' Some of them were drooping and wilted
?daisies," but Lather Gleeson's cheery words appeared to put new life into them, and, as they
lined up before the officer of the deck, each answered to his name with an air of just coining
from hammock to respond to a call to quarters.
More than one owed it to Father Gleeson that he
was not hauled over the coals. The men on their
part swear by their chaplain as the best man

Father Gleeson
and the Sailors.

'

'

international arbitration, which
meets at Lake Mohonk, N. V., May 30 to.lime I.
Colonel .John W. Foster, former secretary of
State, will preside. Richard Bartholdt, congressman from Missouri and president of the Interparliamentary Union, will speak on --The Introduction of the Peace Movement in Practical
Politics," and other leading addresses will be
made by Cardinal Gibbons, 11. St. George
Tucker of Virginia, Clifton K. Brcckenridgc,
former minister to Russia, James Brown Scott
of thi' State Department, Justice Charles B. afloat."
Flliott of the Minnesota Supreme Court, and Benon

The Zulus about twenty-five years ago gave
jamin F. Trueblood of Boston. A discussion on
the British considerable trouble in South Africa.
Coadjutor-Arch bishop O'Connellof this archdio- the approaching Hague conference will be led At present the Zulus are giving the same power
cese, Bishop Ilickey, coadjutor of the Rochester, by W. L. Penfield of Washington, who repre- even more trouble than formerly.
N. V., diocese, and Bishop Colton of Buffalo, sented the United States in the first two cases
Nicholas D. Moylan, who claimed the honor
N. "1
In addition there were many monsignori before The I lague tribunal.
of
firing the first shot in the engagement of Adin attendance, including Monsignore Lavelle, Y.
A huge explosion of gunmiral
Dewey'- squadron in Manila Bay, which
Gunpowder
at
G., rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral, and Monpowder
Bridgeport,
Explosion in
Conn., on Monday last ended in the destruction of the Spanish fleet, died
signore Mooney of New York, Monsignore 'reelBridgeport, Conn. terrified the people of that iii St. Joseph'sHospital, New York, May 8. Coning of Lynn, Monsignore Lynch of Plica, N. V.,
Monsignore Reilly of Schenectady, N. V, and
city into the belief that sumption, due to illness contracted in the Philippines, was the cause of his death.
Monsignore Hendricks of the Koche-ter. N. V., an earthquake had come. The force of the

diocese.
After the Mass the memThe
bers of the Alumni AssoBusiness Meeting. ciation went to the conference room, u here MouLynn,
who has been president
signore Teelingof
three
years,
the past
called the gathering to
order. The election of officers resulted as follows: Right Rev. Monsignore .lame- Lynch of
Ptica, president; Very Rev. J. J. O'Brien of
Sandy Hill, N. V., financial secretary; Rev. T.
F. Myhan of New York City, recording secretary; Rev. F. Moore of New Fork City, treasurer; and Key. .1. Carrot' New York City, his-

torian.

The constitution was amended

to

have

four vice-presidents, and these were -elected afollows: Monsignore Reilly of Schenectady, N.
V., representing the Albany diocese ; the Key.
William 11. Rogers of Hartford, representing
that diocese; Monsignore Conroy of Ogdensburg
to represent that diocese, and Monsignore Hickej
of Rochester to represent his dioce-e. A rising
vote of thank- was extended to Monsignore Teeling for his services during the past three years,
and Monsignore Lynch, the new president, waintroduced. He said that he hoped that he would
be as successful a- had been his predecessors in
keeping the interest in the association alive awell as it had been the past years. He said it
WOuld be his aim t follow in the footsteps of
lln.se who had held the office before him.
After the business meeting the members oi the
The Annual

>

Alumni Association went
to the Hole! Brunswick
tocik place. As in
banquet
the
annual
Where
former yean the post-prandial exercise- were
reminiscent of the old day- at Troj Seminary,
Banquet.

explosion was felt all over Connecticut. In New
Haven, eighteen miles distant, people were
thrown from their beds. Within a radius of ten
miles ot Bridgeport windows were smashed.
Scarcely one whole pane of glass remain- in
Bridgeport. There were two explosions which
produced an effect that could only be likened to
a heavy earthquake shock of three seconds' duration, with a recurrent shock of about the same
length. The four powder magazines, tilled with
"><m»o pounds of powder, exploded. Half was
black powder au.l half was smokeless. When
the first shock came people ran out of their
houses, panic-stricken and shrieking. Mothers
with babies in anus, men and women in night
clothing, Idled the streets, waiting for a repetition of the San Francisco disaster. The isolation
hospital at the poor-farm was demolished, and
patients in the alms-house hospital were thrown
from cots.
Insane patients escaped from
keepers and ran out of the grounds, but were
afterwards captured. So far as is known, no one
was injured by the explosion. <>ne man was
frightened to death.
The New York /'.'renin;/
A Catholic Naval Post had in a recent
Chaplain.
issue an item <d' news
concerning a Catholic
naval chaplain which will be of interest to our
reader-.
father Matthew C. Gleeson, chaplain
of the battleship 'Missouri,' is one of the few
sailormen of the Atlantic fleet « ho hasn't claimed
-hole ha\e since the ships came here from the
Southern cruise. Be makes pretty much every
trip with the launch when it goes ashore, simply
to he on hand if any of his hoys need a helpin- hand on their return from liberty. [f any
have over-stayed their leave, he stands by to
\u25a0?

?

'

A cablegram from London this week -ays
we've got the wrong .lone- buried at Annapolis.
It gravel} states that "the best archaeologists"
have discovered that John Paul Jones' body,
brought from Paris and buried with international
honors in Annapolis, was really all that was mortal of "Bill" Jones, a Welsh servant to the
British envoy to Paris at the time of the French
revolution.
The seizure, by Canadian cruisers, of the
fishing -mack- " I layman" of Boston, and
'?
Parthia " of Gloucester, adds another to the
many vexatious cases of this kind regarding
which the State Department is now preparing to
negotiate directly with the British Government,
through Ambassador Durand, upon his return to
this country from England.
President Sullivan of the Boston A: Northern
and Old Colony street railway- has given the
representatives of the unions on those roads an
emphatic refusal of their requests for higher
wages, the nine hour day, and the unionising of
the roads. President Sullivan Stated to the Committee that their request could be granted only
by raising fares to -i\ cents or ceasing to pay
dividends,

A delegation of Italian citizens, from BaltiYork, appeared before the
House Committee on Judiciary, on April 28, to
advocate the honoring of Christopher Columbus
by making October PJ a national holiday.
Among the speaker- was Antonio Zucca, President of the Italian Chamber of Commerce of
New York. The speakers paid glowing tributes
to the memory of the great discoverer, and
showed reasons why the 18th of October should
more and New

be commemorated.
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The Green Flag Over the Rum-Shop.

The Catholic Standard and Times of Philadelphia says:" The Sacbed Heart Review very
justly condemns the misuse of the green flag of
Ireland by a pair of New York saloon-keepers,
who keep it flying over their lairs all the year
round. If it were only on St. Patrick's Day the
treasured emblemwere displayed there would be
some excuse for thus trading on it. It is certainly humiliating to decent Irish people to see a
sacred symbol?as it really is, since it stands for
faith as well as fatherland?thus devoted to one
of the most ignoble of purposes.''
Conversions to the Church.
By far the greater number of conversions to
the Church are unchronicled," says the Aye
Mario. "Only last week we heard of a devoted
priest in a comparatively small American city
who generally has as many as thirty inquiring
non-Catholics under instructions ; and they are
The
not 'mixed marriage' converts either.
priest is full of zeal, and he has communicated
some spark of it to every member of his congregation. His experience is that one earnest convert is sure to make others ; and it often happens
that the conversion of an individual results in
that of a whole household."

"

The Sunday Paper.
"Does a person get value for his money when
he pays a nickel for the Sunday edition of the
daily paper?" asks the Tntermountain. "Sometimes he does; more times he does not. It is a
clear case he loses nothing if he bargains with
some Chinese laundry to take the trashy staff
off his hands for a consideration. A dozen years
ago the matter selected for the Sunday edition
of the daily paper was chosen with the view of
imparting solid information, and was easily
compressed into twelve orsixteen pages at the outside. Now it is hard to establish any limitation |
to the lavish but senseless folly of the yellow

publishers."
The

"

Review " Echoes this Opinion.

The Catholic Maffazint for South Africa
savs
" When we have to deal with purely secular papers we soon discover that there is little
hope of getting full justice done to our cause in
any but a Catholic paper. The plain, full, and
candid truth does not pay any daily paper; for
the average man does not want the truth, hut
just so much of it as will suit his prejudices. In
Mark Twain's phrase, he wants to economize the
truth. Of all species of the truth that about the
Catholic Church pays least; because there always will be a prejudice against her. Our Lord
has promised us this. The world hated Him,
and will hate His Church. Only a paper, chiefly
devoted to the interest of Christ, of His Church,
can afford to be frank in dealing with Catholic
matters, and fervent in dealing with Catholic

:

interests."
»
Lying Despatches.

*

*

Under the above heading the Montreal True
Witness comments npon the recent report,
printed in all the daily papers of Canada and
this country, that a Jesuit priest, Pedro Morales.
had been, while celebrating Mass, shot by another Jesuit priest named Martinez, and that after
the shooting Martinez committed suicide. The
senders of the important message were considerate enough to add that Martinez was probably
insane. "Now, as a matter of fact," says our
esteemed contemporary, " there is no Jesuit
priest named Pedro Morales in Spain at all, so
that part of the story is false. This tragedy,
according to the newspapers, took place in
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Muria, which we have been unable to find either
PROFESSOR GAIRDNER ON THE "BLESSED
the map or in the gazetteer, and in any case
REFORMATION" AND ITS CAUSES.
a
of
name.
place
Jesuithave
no
house
in
that
the
.lames Gairdner, the distinguished English
If .Morales and Muria are mythical, the foundahistorian,
reviewing in the English Histortion of ihe story disappears."
ical Review,
England under the Tudors,"
Arthur I). Innes, savs that "Mr. [lines has
by
LABOR IN ENGLAND.
performed his task in a very satisfactory way."
into
the
present British Mr. Gairdner, though a Protestant, gives some
Apropos of the entry
number of hard blows to the popular ideas regarding the
unprecedented
Parliament of such an
unionists
the
article
from the "blessed Reformation." He says:?
following
labor
is
'? No
well-informed person will tell us now
Zealand
New
Tablet:
that
no
has
labor
the
Reformation
itself was begotten of pious
moredeeply
??In
been
country
wronged than in England; in no country is it indignation at the errors of Koine. Nor is it
entitled to demand a heavier reparation. The even true that it was a moral revolt, or that the
day of its degradation and impoverishment be- state of the clergy may be truly estimated by
such monstrous libels as Fish's Supplicacyon
gan?as it began in Germany?with the Reformation. In one of his Lectures, Professor Thorold I'm- th< Bet/gars. Moral corruption did exist,
Rogers ( the great authority on labor problems in which none were more anxious to extirpate than
history) points out tin- successive steps by which the devout adherents of the old system. Even
the beggary and ruin of the British worker was in the monasteries there were at times flagrant
accomplished: by the extravagance of Henry eases, like the e-ross scandals at St. Albans which
VIII. and his dissolution of the monasteries: by Cardinal Morton censured with, just severity.
the confiscation of the trades' guild's lands, the But it does not appear that the pre-Keformation
uses of a debased coinage, and the re-introducchurch was more inclined to acquiesce in vice
tion and legalization of shivery under Edward than post-Reformation bishops. Neither did it
VI. ; and by the savage repressive legislation of set its face against improvements; for in educaFlizabeth's days, which made England a physical tion a good beginning had been made by Colet,
hell-of-the-damned to the workingman from the Fox, and Wolsey some years before the Refortime of the Virgin Queen' till the nineteenth mation took place. Mr. Innes sees in its true
century had almost reached its meridian. We light the story of the royal divorce, the subhave more than once traced the story of the mission of the clergy, the restraint of apgrinding degradation of labor in Great Britain peals and the full establishment of royal supremfrom the evil days of 'the great Eliza' till close acy over the church of England. Iledoes not
up to the year of grace 1850. It is a heart-riving regard Thomas Cromwell as a zealous promoter
Story. Almost at the close of the first half of of * the Gospel,' but as a very worldly statesman
the ' century of light and progress,' Fngel com- who applied the principles of what he had
pressed the bulky volumes of official reports learned front Macchiavelli ' with remorseless
(1883-1842) into a tabloid story of 'children logic, untinged by fear of God or man.'
and young people in factories overworked and Throughout the reign of Henry VIII. the reader
beaten as if they were slaves; of diseases and will find here a very different story from what
distortions only found in manufacturing districts; he may have read in Froude or. more recently,
of filthy, wretched houses, where people huddle in Mr. Pollard's book.
together like wild beasts. We hear,' he adds?
"The Tudors were one and all despotic, even
the
compressing
still
Bine-Books and Reports? the very best of them. The so-called Bloody'
'of girls and women workingunderground in the Mary was really the most kind-hearted among
dark recesses of the coal-mines, dragging loads them, but there was no other way id' ruling than
of coal, in cars, in places where no horses could a despotic way ; and her zeal to reverse what
go, and harnessed and crawling along the sub- were really unconstitutional acts done in her
terranean pathways like beasts of burden. Everybrother's reign, and to bring the nation back to
where we find cruelty and oppression, and in a recognition of the old religion, unfortunately
many cases the workmen were but slaves bound led to a restoration of the old heresy laws when
to fulfil their master's commands under fear of new religious opinions had become far too prevdismissal and starvation. Freedom they had in alent to be so repressed. That she hated those
name?freedom to starve ami die \u25a0 but not free- opinions was not wonderful after the singularly
dom to speak, still less to act, as citizens of a atrocious persecution to which she herself had
free State' -In fact,' says Gibbins in his 'In- been subjected by their advocates; but she felt
dustrial History of England,'the 'material con- that they were a cause of constant disorder
dition of the working classes of England was at within her realm besides. Mr. Innes, I think,
this time in the lowest depths of poverty and does not see this quite clearly. He feels that
degradation.'
Mary has been too hardly judged but he thinks
"The Reform Act, the growth of trades' that she set on foot the persecution from an 'inunions, the Chartist movement, all contributed tense conviction of the soul-destroying effects
to win back for the British worker sundry of heresy,' and thought that no bodily sufferings
grudging instalments ol the rights that were could be too severe 'it thereby souls might be
theirs as a matter of course in the days when saved.' Ido not know where he finds evidence
England was at the same time Catholic ami of this sentiment. The ease was simply this
Merrie England. 1 But at this moment no great If the old religion was to he restored ii
industrial country probably lags behind the van had to be protected from insult and violence
of humanitarian factory and labor legislation as of which there was abundance; and the old
does Great Britain. In no civilized country is heresy laws seemed the only means adequate.
panperi-m (that dread heritage of the Reforma- Moreover when they were once passed, of
tion) so widespread an evil and so grave a pro- course they had to he put into execution, and
blem. And there have been very few periods, the number of victims only represented the
if any, during the past fifty year- when distress amount of evil to be stamped out. There was
among the worker- was so acute and general, as plenty of persecution under Elizabeth also, but
now, and when the problem id' the unemployed of another class of victims, when devotion to the
commanded to such a menacing extent the atten- old religion was made treason. The sad thine
tion of the public. -The wealth of a nation is not,' was that the order of the kingdom in the one
says an authority on political economy, 'to be Case ami the safety of the crown in the other
measured by the amount of riches in the hands had to he vindicated by such cruel expedients.
Nor is the political history of the last great
of a few, but by the degree of prosperity gener
udor queen at all a pleasing subject to dwell
ally diffused throughout the population.' "
upon."
on
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EditoralNotes.
The dance-hall is no place for boys and girls
in their teens.

It would be a move in the right direction if
every school-teacher in the country were forbidden to enter voting contests.
Ai;i iihishoi' Harty's third and final article on
Barrows' " History of the Philippines" will be
found on pages 8 and 9 this week. It is well
worth reading.

Read the article on page 4 giving Professor
Gairdner's opinion of the Reformation and its
causes. Professor Gairdner is one of the foremost Protestant historians in England today.
ATHLKTKS from the United States made an
excellent showing at the Olympic games in
Greece tl
ther day?" thanks chiefly," as the
Congregationalist says, "to Irish-Americans."
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of Willegis, a famous Archbishop of Mainz, that for a situation and who, in one afternoon, was
he rose to that elevated position from the very- refused by four mistresses to whom she applied
lowest ranks. He was the son of a poor carpenter, because she wanted to hear Mass every Sundaybut was never ashamed of his parentage. lie morning. That was too much for the ladies.
not only caused the following inscription to be They could not afford so much time to any serplaced conspicuously in his palace, ' Willegis, vant of theirs to attend religious worship in the
remember thy parentage," but had tin- wheels of forenoon. They would allow her out Sunday
a cart hung up in the Cathedral of Mainz. It is evening but not in the morning.
Of course this
given to few of us to have such heroic humility would not suffice, as, despite the occasional
as this, bill, if God has raised us up, we can at lapses of cub reporters, there are no evening
least show in some measure by our demeanor to- Masses in Catholic churches. "The only point
wards others that we acknowledge Cod's great- in mentioning that this girl is an Irish Roman
ness and mercy and our own unworthiness.
Catholic," says the writer of the letter, "is beon that account she declines all these situcause
pew
A

weeks ago

one

of our Irish contempo-

raries printed the interesting intelligence that a
branch of the Gaelic League had been started at
50 Avenue Hoche, Paris, and has already- secured
fifty members. It 'will surprise many to learn
that there are some four thousand Irish girls employed in tuition throughout Prance. Many of
these girls belong to some of the best families of
Ireland, who have been driven abroad through
the stagnation of their own land. They are
mostly employed in private families, where in
many cases they act in reality as mother as well
as governess to the children, for the social duties
of the noble families of Prance engross most of
the time of the great ladies, to the detriment of
their maternal duties. "This has gone on for
severalgenerations," says our Irish contemporary,
"and it may be stated that what is left of Catholicity in the noble families in France is largely
due to the Irish girls exiled from their own

ations. I fear many an Anglican maid would accept tin- inevitable, and secure her situation at
the price of Church attendance." It may be well
believed that many a Catholic girl in this
country as in England is put to the same test
with the .same result. But it is shameful thai in
countries calling themselves Christian this test
should be put at all.

Tin: Catholics of France, and of other countries
well, might well learn an important lesson
his subscription to the Review,
from their sturdy co-religionists of Belgium. The
Mr. Egbert I. Clapp, city clerk of Northampton,
Right Key. Bishop O'Dwyer of Limerick speakMass., writes: "The Review is the most valued
ing recently of the activity of the Belgian Cathpublication which comes to my home: it should
he in every Catholic household in New England."
olics said: "It is a pre-eminently Catholic
country, with a Catholic government at its head,
and in spite of the influence of France, which
Tiik fenders on our street cars are misnamed.
When we read of some child run over and killed
has always, since the great revolution, been on
the side of irreligion, it has maintained its Cathby an electric car the account of the accident usuolic character. But not without a struggle and
ally contains a sentence like this Ie was struck
great sacrifices. The great Catholic University of
by the fender and thrown under the wheels." A land."
Louvain, which stands amongst the very greatest
fender, whose sole function seems to be throwCatholics and Protestants in San Francisco in the
world, is under the full control of the Cathing people under the wheels, is hardly the proper were as
one in doing heroic rescue work in that
olic bishops, and is maintained by the voluntary
contrivance.
ruined city. No questions were asked as to rethe Belgian Catholics. It has
ligious affiliations when it came to giving or ac- contributions of
been
the
Tiik May devotions in our churches arc not
very citadel of Catholic defense. Its
cepting relief. Catholics throughout the country
principally intended for women and children. have contributed as freely and as generously of students are the leaders of their fellow-Catholics
Catholic men should attend these as they attend their means as Protestants to the fund for reliev- in every province of the kingdom, and their brilall other devotions of the Church. It was to a
liant representatives in Parliament, and out of
ing suffering in the stricken city. Indeed, a
Christ,
man, St. John, that
dying on the cross, Catholic name, that of James I). Phclan. heads them time after time have been chosen the emibequeathed his sorrowing Mother. To every the list of those who contributed. Air. Ph'elan is nent statesmen who have so wisely guided the
Catholic man He says today as lie -aid to St. himself at the head of the Relief Committee. destinies of their country for the last thirty
years. And here again the working men, the
John ?' Son. behold thy mother."
lie gave, it is said, 1,000,000 dollars. The Cathlaborer and the mechanic arc the bone and sinew
olic clergy and the Catholic Sisterhoods of San
As Trinity Sunday, the end of Faster time.
of the Catholic forces. When, some thirty years
approaches, our divine Saviour keeps repeating Francisco wrought as earnestly, as energetically-, ago. a Liberal Government, with the instinct of
and as disinterestedly as any to succor those who
to those who have not as yet made their Faster
the unbelievers, put the schools under the local
needed help. How ungracious, therefore, is the
duty: "Come to Me all you that labor and are
authorities and attempted to secularize them, the
of a certain minister, writing from San
heavily burdened, and I will refresh you." I will attempt
bishops and priests and Catholic people built
Francisco to the Congregationalist of this city,
wash away the stain of your sins even though
their own schools Inside them and quickly
belie and belittle the work of the Catholic
to
them, as you might transfer bees out of
they be red as scarlet, provided you approach
emptied
Church in the crisis I This man tries to make it
sacred
tribunal
of
Penance
with
a
contrite
the
a hive. Now in three-fourths of the schools of
appear that the Catholic Church authorities were
heart.
Belgium, religion?the Catholic religion?is in
unmindful of the suffering of those around them,
At a meeting of men representing a Dumber and concerned themselves only with offering authority, and the result is that our Church in
that fine country can make head against unbelief
of Irish societies in New York, the other day, it Masses for the dead !
and
preserve the working people from the
was voted to wage war on public speakers and
and deceptions of the Socialist propasophisms
Admiral
commanded
the
SpanCkevbea
who
after-dinner "wits" who tell so-called dialect
man prominent ganda."
ish
licet
at
only
is
the
Santiago
stories with an Irishman a- the butt of the joke.
in the Spanish War who seems to have retained THE BOSTON
This is a good move. These stories are the flattest
"HERALD" AND THE CHURCH
at
be- his popularity with Americans. Dewey, Hobson,
IN FRANCE.
things imaginable, but they are laughed
cause it has long been the custom t.. consider Sampson, Schley, all have been much lauded and
The Boston Herald still blinded by its antimuch criticized in turn, but American admirathem funny.
Catholic obsession continues to write as if the
tion for the gallant commander of the ill-fated
Church were the blameworthy party to the quarCaudinai Ii i'- comment on English treat- Spanish fleet does not appear to die out. It was rel between Church and State in France. This
ment of Ireland puts the mailer in a nutshell, with much pleasure, therefore, that the Ameri- has been the Herald's
attitude from the begin\u25a0?I have noticed," said the Cardinal in a recent can people read Cervera's expression id' sympathy ning,
and although other papers both here ami
speech, " thai when they passed a had law for with the San Francisco sufferers.
in England have, from time to time, been gra\u25a0\u25a0It is with the greatest affliction of spirit,"
England they tried to send it over to Ireland,
cious enough to admit that there is another side
hut if a good law were passed for England, the wrote the Admiral to MonsignorO'Callaghan of to the question, the
Herald has consistently igIrish never heard anything about n. Especially Concord, N. 11., that I have read in the papers nored the other side completely,
and has kept on
in education, if an Act turned out a failure in of the awful catastrophe which occurred in maligning the Church in France,
and praising
America to the city of San Francisco. I beg to
England it was handed over to us.
the Government and its partisans as the purest
extend through you to all your countrymen, the of
patriots. Of course it was not to be expected
lh viii 11 vi- an attractive virtue. No matter
victims of this great calamity, my heartfelt sym- that the
iwell
for
nil
Herald would let the recent French
climbed,
how high we may have
pathy. All the world are struck with sorrow,
own
merit
but
elections
pass
without some comment in its usual
all to remember that it i- not our
ami pray for their speedy restoration to their
vein. Hence we were not surprised to tind emGod's hand which ha- lifted us. Tin i lesty of former happiness and prosperity."
hod.led in a long editorial rigmarole the follow!
Holy fc'alhei. Pope Pin- X.. when he was
mi an English paper tells about an
be
A
writes
Pontiff,
ing passage ;
should
chosen to he tic Sovereign
in
girl
Irish
servant
London
who
"The issue of French polities thai ha- received
looking
was
an example lor all of hi- children. Il is related
Ki:m:wim,
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attention in this country, that concerned THE LONDON "ATHENAEUM" ON THE SAME CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM

with the separation of the State and the Church,
is decisively determined in favor of separation.
It may be expected that the law already in force
for accomplishing this result will be carried out
ill its full import. The violent opposition of certain of the clericals has aroused no fresh sympathy for their cause. It is presumed that the
Vatican will recognize the uselessness of encouraging even by silence, a prolongation of political
strife, and will publicly counsel the French
Catholics to submit to the conditions and make
the best of them. The example of the prosperity
of the Church in the United States without government subvention indicates that the decreed
dissolution of the union, notwithstanding the
sacrifices involved, is not a hopeless situation in

its spiritual aspects."
Now, as a matter of fact there is no parity between the separation of Church and State in this
country and the so-called separation in France.
If Separation in France were what il pretends to
be, why should the French Government claim to
own the churches, the residences of the priests
and bishops, the vestments, the candlesticks on
the altar, the chalice, the ostensoriiiin, everything in fact connected with the Church and its
worship? Our Government does not claim
ownership of church property, or enter our
churches by force to make an inventory of the
sacred vessels to which they have no right whatever. Why must the French Government determine by statute who shall own church property?
By the law of the Catholic Church, church property must be owned and managed by the Church
authorities. The laws of the United States recognize and enforce the Church law. Is this what
the new French Separation law does? By no
means. It oppresses, hampers and harasses the
Church at every step. It violates the Church's law
destroy atone stroke its efficacy. Is
this separation of Church and State as known
to us in the United Slates ? No ; decidedly notSeparation in this country is real. In France it
is only an imitation?an excuse to deprive the
Church of its rights and prestige, and to bind it
still closer to the chariot wheels of the State.
Any attempt to compare the two is only a piece
of disingenuousness and an attempt to cloud the
and seeks

to

issue.
The separation of the Church and State in
France means the forcible robbing of the Church
by the State it means that the Church is not nowallowed to own a church-building, a school, a hospital ; it means thatthe State is determined to destroy, if possible, the divine organization of the
Church. The Concordat at least recognized the
robbery of ecclesiastical property that occurred
at the close of the eighteenth century, and was
in itself an acknowledgment of this robbery, as
well as an attempt, no matter how inadequate, to
make restitution. Now the State not only takes
possession of the remainder of this property but
makes it illegal and a crime for the Church to
acquire property hereafter. This is genuine
despotism, high-handed tyranny, without the
shadow of doubt. The Church in these United
States, not as a favor but as a right, owns thousands of churches, schools,asylums, the residences
of the religious ?clergy, Brothers, Sisters,?and
other ecclesiastical institutions. This is liberty;
this is real separation of Church and State. If
the Herald were not dominated by a diabolic
hatred of everything Catholic it would acknowledge these facts; it would denounce this tyranny
that is masquerading in the Ljuise of liberty in
France. The Herald's whole treatment of this
question, its constant misrepresentation or concealment of the facts?all this has been an outrage on our sense of justice, a studied insult to
the intelligence of the Catholics of this com-

;

munity.

QUESTION.
The Herald's editor, like a good many other
people in this country, seems to have taken his

views of the situation from Sabatier's "Disestablishment in France," a book or pamphlet
which has been accepted by some non-Catholic
Americans as the work of a Catholic. The
Springfield Republican quoted Sabatier, tinother day, as a Catholic, but Sabatier is not a
Catholic, as we pointed out at the time, and has
no right to speak for the Catholics of France.
Of this work of Sabatier's the London Athenmum
says (April '28)
"M. Sabatier is a writer of fluent ability,
whose name has more authority in England than
in his own country. He is less vague in these
pages than in some of his utterances, which have
been published in English journals. But his
pamphlet is a one-sided defense of the Separation law of last December, and he is rather too
shrill in defending it. He says that -the French
Parliament desired to make a law of liberty and
independence'; but this highly controversial
statement is at variance with the sentiments
delivered in the Chamber by some of the most
prominent members of the anti-clerical majority,
such as M. Maurice Allard, deputy for the Var,
or M. Camille Pelletan, a member of the Combes
ministry, lie proceeds: 'The fact that it has
succeeded in doing so is proved by the calm and
often enthusiastic reception given to the law by
A revolt of
the Protestants and Jews.
law
would
lead
to one
against
only
Catholics
the
conclusion, namely, that the Church can not be
contented witli the same treatment as other
religious bodies.' But for the benefit of his English reader- M. Sabatier should have here given
a few statistics to indicate that the non-Catholic
religious bodies which have been established (in

:

?

...

France) are infinitesimal when compared with

the nominal adherents of the Roman Church, so
that no comparison can be instituted between

them."
Sabatier says that the spectre of

delation
( what the Irish would call "informing," with
all its opprobrious meaning) pursues the priest
in France without respite, and that in every
parish there is some good soul to supply the
bishop with information as to the books the priest
reads and the company he keeps. This is, of
course, brought in to show that the priests are
oppressed by the bishops. The Athena urn smiles
at this, "especially," it comments, "as the most
flagrant instances (of delation) brought to light
during the present religious trouble have been
those of military officers secretly denounced to
the War Office by .Masonic agents, for the offense
of going to Mass !
The Athenarum seems to agree with Sabatier

that French Catholics are somewhat too ready to
believe extravagant stories about the evil existing in Freemasonry, but, says our London contemporary, "he (Sabatier) refrains from informing his English readers, to whom he specially
presents this volume, that Freemasonry in France
has nothing in common with the innocuous
society which has its headquarters in Queen
street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, hut is an aggressive
anti-clerical organization exercising great influence in Parliament, and directing the policy of
the Woe. The Atfu ><>> '"» takes no part in political
controversies at home or abroad, and in this
case we wish merely to indicate thai I he hook
before us makes no attempt to give the two sides
of the question now agitating France."
We wish the Boston fleraJrfhad the fair-mindedness of the London Athenmum. [t is a shame
that a paper of its acknowledged worth in its
news department should he so hopelessly lacking
editorially in that breadth of view in dealingwith
Catholic affairs which, surely, we, at this age of

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCCCVI.
have
We
taken account of

the accusation

brought by the Republican correspondent, that
perjury was a special mark of papal Christianity
in the Kith and 17th centuries.
Acknowledging that from 1520 to 1648 religions passions were so active on both sides as to
be a continual provocation to ill-faith, we have
not discovered that the Catholics were more inclined to it than the Protestants.
In Germany, we must, own, it was commonly

taught that there are "edifying and salutary
lies"; that no one ought to shrink from a "good
plump lie " in behalf of the true religion ; that

no accusation, however ill-founded, against a religious antagonist, ought ever to be withdrawn :
that for a holy cause the laws of nations may
easily be set aside ; and that no compact with religious opponents has any essential force. Unhappily, however, all these were Lutheran, and almost all of them Luther's personal teachings.
We know that Chemnitz, though one of the
less extreme of the Lutherans, did not hesitate
to circulate throughout Germany, as proceeding
from the Holy See, a series of immoral propositions really originating with the Anabaptists,
and simply recited at Trent by the presiding
Legate as a proof of the odious extremes to which
the Reformation was already coming in its more
violent representatives. This style of falsification is still in use among Protestants, although
seldom now among those who stand on the level
id' (Ihemnitz.
On the other hand, we know that the great
Catholic controversialist, Bellarinine, exhibits
such a moderation and justness in his statements
id' Protestant positions and arguments as to call
forth warm eulogy even from so unutterable a
blackguard as Edgar, and that in acknowledgment of his writings he was raised to the Roman
purple, and more than once was seriously viewed
as a candidate lor the Papacy. The fretful complaints against him for his fairness made by
bigoted zealots in Italy were passed over by the
Holy See with serene disdain.
In France, we have seen, the intolerant national
temper was so intensely aroused on both sides,
that it is futile, says the great Protestant historian
Guizot, to say that this or that side was chiefly
responsible for any particular outbreak.
However, says Ranke, strongly Protestant as
he is, we must severely censure the identification
of the Huguenot cause with the turbulent intrigues of tin- younger princes.
In Scotland, we have seen, the six years of
.Mary Stuart's actual government are one steady
record of a lived determination on the part of the
Protestant lords, headed by Mary's unlawful
brother, to seize the authority of the Crown, a
resolution at last successful, after they had quarreled with the implacable Protestant whom they
had urged on the Queen for her third husband,
although knowing him to be the murderer of her

second.
As fo Elizabeth's behavior towards her cousin's
daughter and next heir, read Fronde on one side
and Meline on the other, and we shall own that
Caesar Borgia himself could not have improved
on her policy and that of her Northern confederates, in point either of insidioiisness or of

violence.
As to the Reformation in England, it would
hardly have succeeded, in ils Protestant form
( for of course there might have been a Catholic
reformation) without the agency of three of the
falsest men in history, Henry Tudor, Thomas
Cromwell, and Thoma- Cranmer,
As to Cranmer, was there another man in
Europe who, known as the King's active agent
in his divorce and in his religious innovations,
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could have beguiled both the Pope and the Emperor into a solicitude for his promotion to the
Primacy, in the infatuated persuasion that he
would soon come out an effective friend of Catherine and of Catholicity? I doubt, indeed,
whether he ought to have been tried for heresy,
"Meseems," as the old style would be, that he
ought rather to have been arraigned for witchcraft, or, as our new phrase is, for hypnotism.
I think a good lawyer would be likely to get a
verdict against him in almost any American
court.

Professor Pollard seems quite unconscious of
own sophistry in undertaking to defend
Cranmer, at his consecration, from the charge of
perjury in having sworn to obey the Pope in all
matters ecclesiastical, having already secretly
taken an oath to obey the King in all things
his

whatsoever, and to love him
no less than he
loved God." This last clause was not a part of
his oath, but was afterwards expressed by him
as something which beseems a subject towards
his .Monarch.
Pollard urges that if a man is never to be allowed to depart from an oath which he has taken,
but which he now sees to be wrong, there could
hardly be progress, either in Church or State.
True, if he has sworn to do something which
he now sees to be a sin, he is released from the
oath, naturally coming under obligation to surrender the office of which the oath is a condition.
But what are we to think of Professor Pollard's
ingenuousness, remembering thai Cranmer took
the oath to obey the Pope meaning to do nothing
of the kind, as soon as an opportunity offered
of using the high authority of the Primacy to
break down the authority of the Pope in England, a purpose which he most religiously, or
rather, since it was accomplished by perjury,
most irreligiously, carried out?
Professor Pollard, however, plaintively urges
that if Cranmer hail not taken the oath to obey
the Pope in spirituals, he could hardly have been
consecrated, ami certainly could not have been
instituted, and that he really wanted very much
to be Archbishop. How else was he to concur
in breaking the ancient fabric of the English
Catholic Church utterly to pieces ? If he had not
solemnly sworn, we are reminded, on his faith
as a man. a Christian, a priest and a bishop, to
uphold the Pope's authority, what opportunity
would he have had of helping to destroy the
Pope's authority ? Professor Pollard, though he
does not quote him, seems evidently to agree
with Luther's pious opinion, that a man who,
having an opportunity of delivering so tremendous a broadside against the Papacy, shrinksfrom,
a good plump lie," or a g 1 plump perjury
is really not worthy of ever going to the Prot-

"

"

estant

heaven.

I think it is very fortunate for Professor Pollard that Pascal is not alive now.
Then there is' another thought, appealing

Strongly to tender minds.
Henry and his archiepiscopal accomplice began to see that if the King was ever to call his
harlot wife, he would have to depend on the
Archbishop. The Pope had to lie given up. Then
what if Anne should fulfil the King's hope of
an heir before her lord was ready for it? As we
know, she came very near this embarrassing excess of complaisance as it was. To rescue from
such a mortification the Master who, so to speak,
had raised liim oul of.the dust, the pious Primate
would doubtless have been ready to go through
fifty perjuries, as at his end he would have been
ready to go through fifty recantations, if only
they would have delivered him oul of the fire.
All these considerations arc very touching.
no doubt. Yet we must remind Professor Pollard
that a lie is a lie, and a perjury a perjury, and a
wife a wife, and a harlot a harlot. We might
use a still harsher word, for, as Friedmann
shows, there is sufficient reason to believe that
before Anne ever saw Henry,-lie had been a
woman of wanton life.
CIIARI.F.S C. STARRI-CK.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, May 20.

Sunday.

Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St. James i.
Jesus said : I thirst."?St John xix. 28.
22-27; gospel, St. John xvi. 23-30. "I come Remember Thou that amorous complaint,
forth from the Father, and am come into the Escaping from Thy lips on Calvary's tree
world," says our Divine Lord in today's gospel. "I thirst!" Oh, how my heart like Thine doth
faint.
" Again I leave the world, and I go to the Yes, Yes! I share Thy
burning thirst with Thee.
Father." On next Thursday we are to keep
The,more my heart burns bright with Thy great
that beautiful feast of obligation, Ascension Day,
Heart's chaste tires,
in memory of the glorious hour, forty days after The more I thirst for souls, to quench Thy
Heart's desires.
our Lord's resurrection from the dead, that ever
That with such love alway
memorable hour when He left the world and reI burn, by night, by day,
turned to His Father from whom He had come
Remember Thou!
to us, to save us from death and sin. Whither
He has gone in His glorified body, we too should Monday.
Jesus said: "Greater love than this no man
go in spirit, there where we hope, at length,
through God's mercy, to be eternally. It is a hath, that a man lay down his life for his friends."
land of perfect and ample delight. Not a Remember, <> my Jesu ! Word of life!
hast loved me, even to dying for
shadow shall mar its joy; not a discord disturb That Thou
me.
its harmony ; tears shall be forever dried ; rest Oh, let me be with holy folly rife
!
and peace and entire holiness are the endless So would I, also, live and die for Thee !
lot of the dwellers in God's radiant heaven. How Thou knowest my wish, dear Lord! My loving
heart's desire,
shall we enter there in thought now, we who
and then, in martydom
feel ourselves to be so imperfect, so unworthy To make Thee loved,
expire.
of such a prize? We may enter there by mediI long of love to die.
() hear my ardent cry.
tation, by love, by prayer; and it is a great truth,
and
this
truth
Remember Thou!
on,
pondered
gladly,
often
to be
of our future heaven. Our trials here would be Tuesday.
much easier to bear, we should find it much
Jesus said
Blessed are they that have not
easier to carry our daily cross, if we would only seen, and have believed."
accustom ourselves to follow our ascended Lord,
Recall that glorious, that victorious hour,
away from this dreary earth, and far beyond the When Thou didst say: "Happy indeed is he,
clouds and sun and stars, to that home and Who has not seen My triumph and My power,
heaven of the blest, the city of our King. I low- But, seeing not. has still believed in Me."
much will men go through, here below, to win a In faith's dim, shadowy night, I love Thee, I
adore.
passing prize I How will they risk their health, Jesu, I wait in peace, till faith's long night is
give up home-ties, seek distant lands, for money
o'er.
That not one wish had I
or renown that must desert them in the hour of
To see Thee 'neath this sky,
death ! And is it, then, so difficult for the ChrisRemember Thou !
tian to bring himself to realize that there is set
Wednesday.
shall
prize
surely
that
be
before him an eternal
Jesus said ?' Behold I am with you all days,
his, if he bears patiently his cross here for a few
even
to the consummation of the world."
brief years? We do not think enough about
heaven. Not in vain has God studded the pages Remember Thou, ascending up to (bid,
of Holy Writ with magnificent descriptions of Thou wouhlst not leave us orphans sad and lone,
our future home. Those descriptions are there But didst, a Prisoner still, where we abode,
on our altars all Thy pomp, my Own !
for us to ponder, to thank Him for them, Veil
The shadow of Thy veil is, oh ! how pure and
to dwell in thought among them, until we begin
bright,
to long to conic to that heavenly country whither Thou Living Bread of faith, heaven's food, my
heart's delight.
Jesus has led the way. It is very edifying and
O mystery of love !
very delightful to read the medieval hymns of
My bread from heaven above,
men like Bernard of Cluny, and see howJesus, 'lis Thou !
enamored they were of heaven's dear joys, howhomesick for their fatherland above. Jerusalem Thursday.
Jesus said "Abide in Me, and I in you."?St.
the Golden was to them a reality, a cherished
xv. 4.
John
hope, a keenly desired prize. The brief life
cares,
here our portion, its brief sorrows, brief
Remember Thou, in spite of insults hurled
were the highway, the King'sown royal highway Against this sacrament of love divine,
of the cross, leading straight on to the life that Thou dost remain in this dull, weary world.
And fix Thy dwelling in a heart like mine.
knows no ending, the tearless life, the radiancy (>
Bread of exiled souls! holy and heavenly
of glory, the bliss beyond compare. In our
Host :
modern days, some writers have presumed to
Xo more I live?not I ! in Thee my life is lost.
cast scorn on the descriptions of golden streets
Thy chosen ciborium
and gates of pearl but uo Catholic should join
Am 1. Come, Jesu, come !
them in such work. True is it that eye hath
My Love art Thou.
not seen, nor ear heard, nor can man's heart
conceive, the actual magnificence of (bid's match- Friday.
less heaven, our future home. But the reverent
He that abideth in Me, ami I in
Jesus said
and humble soul shall find much to comfort and
the
same
beareth
much fruit: for without
Him,
elevate it in the devout reading of God's holyMe you can do nothing."
Word and all that it savs of heaven.
Monday, May 21.
Thy sanctuary here, dear Lord, am I,
Rogation Dav
That evil men shall never dare molest.
Rest in my heart ! Oh, do not pass me by !
Tuesday, May 22.
Thy garden I, each flower an offering blest.
Rogation Day.
But if from me Thou turn, white Lily of the
Wednesday, May 23.
vale !
Rogation Day. Vigil of the Ascension.
I know too well those tlowers would wither aiul
Thursday, May 24.
would fail.
Ever, Thou Lily rare !
Ascension Day.
Bloom in my garden fair.
Friday, May 25.
My Life art Tlum !
St. Gregory VII., Pope, Confessor.
Saturday.
Saturday, May 26.
St. Philip N'cri, Confessor.
Jesus said : " I am the Bread of Life."
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written with a polemical purpose is apt not to
be history, as Mr. Paul, himself an eminent historian, will admit. Froude was so far qualified
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES. for the part-of the advocate, as contrasted with
that of the historian proper, that he could assume
Napoleon as an Actor.
Taking as his text the words of Antonio to the independence of the Tudor parliaments, and
take the preambles of their statutes for trustGratiano in the Merchant of Venice,"
worthy
evidence on the side of the king, call the
Gratiano,
hold
world
but
the
world,
I
the
as
debasementof the currency a loan from the mint,
A stage where every man must play a part,"
believe that there was nothing wrong in repudiaKichard Mansfield, the foremost actor on the
tion, ?nothing practically objectionable in putAmerican stage, advances the opinion in the ting
people to death without trial."
current At/antic Monthly, that the stage can
not be held in contempt by mankind, because
Froude and Henry VIII.
all mankind is acting, anil every human being is
the
Froude made a hero of Henry VIII., but the
playing a part. " The better a man plays
Mr.
.Mansfield.
The
character
of the burly monarch presents nothing
succeeds,"
better he
says
"
a
knows
of
the
art
of
the
admirable
to Mr. Smith, and, however
very
acting,
more
man
greater the man ; for, from the king on his Froude may juggle with words in the matter of
throne to the beggar in the street, every man .is Henry's divorce from Catherine, it is presented
acting. There is no greater comedian or trage- in all its unredeemed ugliness by Mr. Smith as
dian in the world than a threat king." As il- follows "The story of the,divorce is well known.
lustrations of this interesting view, Mr. .Mansfield The king was tired of his wife, who was his senior ;
cites Napoleon ami Alexander, who. he says, though good, was not charming : and had failed to
were both great actors ?Napoleon perhaps the give him a male heir. He had fallen in love with
greatest actor the world has ever seen. Whether another woman, lie was suddenly struck with a
on the bridge of Lodi, or in his camp at Tilsit ; conscientious scruple about his marriage to his
whether addressing his soldiers on the plains of deceased brother's widow. He solemnly declared
Egypt ; whether throwing open his old gray to his people, whose heart was warmly with
coat ami saying, "Children will you fire on your Catherine, that he loved her well, and that congeneral?" whether bidding farewell to them science alone constrained him to part with her,
at Fontainebleau : whether standing on the deck He nevertheless openly installed the other
of the Bellcrophon," or on the rocks of St. woman as a rival at Catherine's side, and, when
Helena- he was always an actor. "Napoleon," parting from her in alarm at the plague, wrote
says Mr. Mansfield, "had studied the art of act- to her in language of the grossest lust. To reing ami knew its value. If the powerof the eye, lieve his troubled conscience by obtaining a
the power of the voice, the power of that all divorce he used chicanery, intrigue, bribery, and
commanding gesture of the hand had failed him intimidation, twice tried to steal important docuwhen he faced the regiment of veterans on his ments : formed a plan of luring Catherine into a
return from Elba, he was lost. But he had monastery, by getting her to take the monastic
proved and compelled his audience too often for vow with him, then slipping out of the noose
bis art to fail then. The leveled guns fell. The himself and leaving her bound. Through all this
audience was his. Another crown had fallen .' his admirer [Froude] has to carry him, and the
By what ? A trick of the stage ! Was he willing result, combined with what follows, is about the
to die then? To be shot by his old guard? Not most curious of all sophistications of history."
he ! Did he doubt for one moment his ability as
an actor? Not he ! If he had he would have been A French Archbishop?The "Father of His

ReligoCusurenC
t omment.

"

"
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"

lost!

"

People."

Simplicity and Sincerity the True Secrets

of

Success.
This is a very interesting view that Mr. Mansfield presents, but while we are willing to concede that in the case of Napoleon, the greatness
of the man was dependent on the art of acting,
we are not convinced when Mr. Mansfield tries
to make a general rule that all great men have
been playing a part in the sense that they have
been deceiving their fellows, that they have been
pretending to be what they were not. It is indeed
true that, as Shakespeare says, every man must
" play" a part, but this does not mean that
every man must "act" a part. Play in this
quotation does not connote acting, simulating.
It means performing, fulfilling. Every man
must perform a part on the world's stage, but
the greatest of great men have succeeded not by

,

theatrical tricks of behaviour, though these have
a certain weight, but by sincerity and simplicity.
You can not fool all the people all the time,
though you may fool some of the people all of
the time, and all the people some of the time.
And this is a truth which the history of the
world attests.

So false and misleading are the pictures,
presented to the readers of secular journals and
magazines, of Catholic priests and bishops in
France that it is a great relief to find an article
in the London Fortnightly Review which depicts
in the most impressive and attractive colors a
certain French Archbishop whom the writer
does not name, but whom those who are familiar
with the personnel of the French hierarchy will,
we are sure, be at no loss to recognize. "In town
and country, chateau, chauiniere, and marketplace," says the writer, "wherever we went, we
heard of the Pere dv Peuple [The " Father of
his People "]. Every one had some personal
experience to relate of the goodness of Monseigneur. His heart and his door, like that of the
old Cathedral close by, stand ever open to admit
those who come. And though he puts aside a
day twice a week to receive his people, they
come at all hours and on all days, and every one
desires to be baptized, married, and buried, by
He has lived always in France,
him.
belongs to her heart and soul, has served her all
his life, even following her armies through the
Franco-German war as military chaplain." We
have no doubt that there are many such bishops
in France?men who are far more truly the
lovers and servers of their country than the
noisy so-called patriots who are at present in

...

Froude's Unfitness For the Task of Historian.
Gold will Smith in the same magazine has an
article in review of Herbert Paul's recently pubJished " Life of Froude," which contains some power.
1
unpalatable truths as to Fronde's unfitness for
England and Germany.
dealing fairly with matters of history. "That
Froude set out to write his history ' with a
A writer in the London Nineteenth Century
polemical purpose ' is frankly admitted by his and After has a rather frightened article on the
biographer," says Mr. Smith; "and history possibility of England's total defeat by Germany

8
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in case of war; and he intimates plainly that
Germany is seeking to bring on a war with (Treat
Britain. He shows how easy it would be for a
German invading force to evade the British fleet
and land in England. "As the troops landed,"
he says, " they would find plenty of guns and
ammunition in our arsenals near the coast, and
as plenty of horses, carts, etc., could be commandeered, the lightest equipment and a few guns
would suffice, and a rush for London could be
made. With London the British Empire would
fall. I do not think that I betray a secret if I
mention that the German General Staff has made
a most careful study of England, and that the
country- has to such an extent been traveled over
and surveyed by German officers that a German
invading force would feel as much to home in our
winding lanes as on the straight chaussecs of

Germany."
BARROWS' MISREPRESENTATIONS.
Archbishop Harty's Third Paper on
of the Philippines.''

"A

History

"To see Ourselves as others see us" may not
always be flattering; but generally, it is interesting and often profitable. A traveler's impressions of any nation are read more eagerly by
none than by those whose characteristics he portrays. The recently published work of the Abbe
Klein, "In the Land of the Strenuous Life," is
an example in point.
" What differentiates this
book," says the New York 6'un, " from some
other records of the impressions made on foreigners by travel in this country is the unquestioned fact that it was not intended for American readers." Dr. Harrows' "History of the
Philippines" was not intended for American
readers. Hut, as he gives therein his views on
the American people, it will be interesting to our
fellow-countrymen of the United States to learn

how Dr. Harrows pictures them for the enlightenment of the Filipino school-children. Naturally the words of the Director of Public Instruction for the Philippine Islands must have great
weight with every public school boy ami girl in
the Islands.
Their better knowledge may have inclined
them to call in question his slurs on the character
of the first Bishop of the Philippines, and his
unsparing attack upon the Spanish nation. Hut
why should they doubt his judgment on the
American people ? This, if any, is a subject on
which Dr. Barrows should be at home. Whether
Dr. Barrows has caught the true spirit of our
country, the reader may judge from the historian's
own words.
Barrows on the American! People.
After a brief review of the history of the
United States, Dr. Harrows says (291): " Such
in brief is the history of the American nation, so
gifted with political intelligence, so driven by
sleepless energy, so proud of its achievements
so contemptuous of the more polished but less
liberal life of the Old World."
Most of us are prepared to admit the political
intelligence, the energy, and the great achievements of our country. Hut are Americans really
contemptuous of the more polished life of the
Old World? "Refined, cultivated, free from
rudeness,'' is the definition of a polished life. Dr.
Harrows will not find that his countrymen are
trilling to concede that they arc less refined, less
cultivated, and less free from rudeness than the
nations of Europe.
Lack of refinement would be proved by a con

temptiious feeling toward it. No one has contempt for that which is not in itself contemptible. What Dr. Barrows means by the less liberal

life of the Old World is not clear.
One definition of " liberal " is democratic or
republican as opposed to monarchical or aristo
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If there can be said to be in this sense
a less liberal form of Government in England
or in Germany, for instance, are Americans contemptuous therefore of these nations? Americans will hardly feel complimented on the contemptuous spirit Dr. Barrows attributes to them.
Nor will the Filipino school boy sec anything in
the quality capable of increasing his respect and
admiration for the nation that is now guiding his

cratic.

"

"

destiny.
With Revolution.
Commenting on the " Sympathy of American
people with the oppressed Cubans," Dr. Barrows
remarks (p. 'ill I ) "The fact that the American
nation attained its own independence by revolution has made the American people give readysympathy to the cause of the revolutionist."
These words are, to say the least, misleading.
To the ill-affected they might prove to lie disastrous. For it is well known that "independence " was a cry often re-echoed in these Islands,
and such feelings, if dormant, may easily be reawakened. The successful revolt of the thirteen
American colonies is not to be placed in the
same category with the repeated revolutions of
some South American countries.
If every revolution is justifiable, Dr. Barrows'
words might, perhaps, be free from censure. But
to make the general statement that our people
arc ever ready to give sympathy to the cause of
the revolutionist?without specifying whether
the cause be a just one or not ?is to lessen the
reputation our country possesses for loyalty anil
obedience to lawfully constituted authority. Furthermore, the Filipino will find it difficult to
reconcile Dr. Barrows'statement with the troubles
of 1899-1900 in his own native land.
Our Alleged Sympathy

:

Queer Idea of Patriotic Duty.

The soundness of the doctrine of Dr. Barrows
on the last page of his book is open to question.
"Patriotic duty, as regards the Philippines,
means for the American a wholesome belief in
the uprightness of thenational purposes -a loyal
appreciation of the men who have here worked
wisely and without selfishness, and have borne
the brunt of the toil a loyalty to the Government of the Philippines and of the I'nited States
as long as these Governments live honestly, rule
justly and increase liberty, and a frank and heartyrecognition of every advance made by the Filipino people themselves" ( Barrows, p. 320).
This description of patriotic duty is complex
indeed. That patriotism means loyalty (IS lout/
us the Government increases liberty, is novel
In what
teaching for the American people.
sense the Filipino will take this doctrine remains
to be seen. Probably it will depend on what
he understands by liberty and increase of liberty
"What increasi of liberty" has come or could
come to the citizens of our country since the
Declaration of Independence and the framing of
our Constitution ?
Barrow's Inaccuracies.
The sentences above quoted from Dr. Barrows
betray a lack of clearness ami accuracy of ex.
pression, qualities of the first importance in a
text-hook of history. But In- is occasionally
inaccurate even in such an elementary matter
as in dates easily ascertainable. For instance, on
came
p. l.")l we read:"ln June, L 595,
the first Jesuit missionaries." According to a
Statement on p. 1 I'd, the Jesuits must have been
in the Islands nine years previously, for. says
Dr. Barrows. the Jesuit, Ahm/o Sanchez, was
despatched in 1586 to lay the ncedsof the colony
before the King." Pane s tells US that the first
Jesuits. Padn- Antonio Sedefio and Alonao
Sanchez, came with the first Bishop oi the
Blamls, Domingo dc Salazar, 1580. Contradictory to this is the following p. 117 "In
March. [581, there arrived the first Bishop ol
Manila, Domingo dc Salazar." Enough confusion of.laics and within twenty pages to

.
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puzzle older heads than those for whom the book
was written. Nor is it accurate for Dr. Barrows
to style the Legaspi-TJrdaneta monument (a
picture of which he gives on p. 188) " Legaspi
Monument." Legaspi the soldier and I'rdaneta
the friar are represented standing side by side,
the latter holding aloft the cross. Why does
Dr. Barrows omit the name of the Catholic
priest Fi-daneta? In Mr. Fred. W. Atkinson's
"The Philippine Islands" there is an excellent
full page plate of this monument. Beneath is
the legend " Legaspi-l'rdaneta Monument (Atkinson, p. 57).
Involved and obscure sentences, vague, undefined expressions, and even grammatical errors
are a serious blemish in a book intended for beginnersin the English language. The reader will
find these errors on almost every page. We
quote only one loosely-jointed sentence. "As
at present constituted, the judicial system consists of a Supreme Court composed of seven
Justices, three of whom at the present time arc
Filipinos, which, besides cases over which il has
original jurisdiction, hears cases brought on
appeal from the courts of First Instance, fifteen
in number, which sit in different parts of the
Islands" (p. 314). Faults against accuracy- and
clearnessof expression are bad enough, especially
in a book published by a General Superintendent
of Public Instruction.
Philosophical errors,
however, constitute a more serious blemish. On
page 231 Dr. Barrows instructs the Filipino
youth on " the New Philosophy of the Eighteenth Century."
Barrows and the Philosophy of the
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"Code Napoleon ", the liberation of the people
from the crushing toils of medievalism and the
founding of abetter society. These are the debts
which Europe owes to the French revolution"
( Barrows, p. '2.V2). It is needless to repeat here
what were the real debts that Europe owed to
the French revolution. The Filipino will not
learn, from Dr. Barrows' book, of some other
debts of the Reign of Terror, of the enthronement of reason, of the formal abolition of Christianity, of the murder, the pillage, the anarchy,
fruits of the " new philosophy " that strove to
forget that God exists. What are the lessons
the present generation of Filipinos will draw
from Dr. Barrows' history- ? lie has described
their Bishops as men devoid of noble qualities :
he has painted the Spanish nation as a people
" that rarely welcomed the further progress of
the native population." He has maligned the
ministers of their religion, for "the centre of this
opposition to the general enlightenment of the
race was the friars " (p.277). He calumniates
the Church of which they and their fathers were
devout members for centuries past, telling them
that "the American Government is as anxious to
destroy ignorance and poverty as the Spanish
Government, and the Spanish Church were desirous of preserving these deeply unfortunate
conditions (p. :!14 ).
He misrepresents the American nation, declaring that his countrymen are contemptuous of the
more polished life of the Old World, and ever
ready to sympathize with the cause of the revolutionists. He would take from the Filipino
people that which has given them the first place
Eighteenth Century.
among colonized nations of the world- their re"The middle of the eighteenth century in ligion. What will Dr. Barrows give them in
Europe was a time when ideas were greatly its stead ? The new gospel of the philosophy
liberalized. A philosophy became current which that brought about the French revolution? Or
professed to look for its authority not to education perhaps? "The success of the
I
churches nor to hereditary custom and privi- American Government," he says, "as of any
lege, but to the laws of God as they are revealed Government in which the people participate,
in tlie natural world. Men taught that if we depends upon the intelligence ami education of
could only follow nature we could not do wrong. the people (]>. :\\\).
Natural law became the basis for a great amount
I Where Barrows Differs from Washington.
of political and social discussion and the theoreSuch is the doctrine of the General Superintical foundation of many social rights. The
tenilant of Public Instruction.
It was not the
savage, ungoverned man, was by many European doctrine of
our First American. "Of all the disphilosophers and writers supposed to live a
positions and habits which lead to political prosfreer, more wholesome and more natural life
perity ,"says Washington, in his farewell address,
than the man who is bound by the conventions
religion and morality are indispensable supof society and the laws of State. Most of this "
ports In vain would that man claim the tribute
reasoning we now know to be scientifically un- of
patriotism who should labor to subvert those
true "( Barrows, p. 231).
great pillars of human happiness, those firmest
Dr. Barrows leaves the young Filipino to
of the duties of men and citizens. The
discover for himself what portion of this reason- props
mere politician, equally with the pious man, ought
ing is true. It Would have been better had he said to
respect and cherish them. A volume could
that it was all false ; better, indeed, if he had
not trace all their connections with public and
omitted it altogether. What is to become id' the
private felicity. Let it simply be asked
Filipino if, in his early years, he s led on ideas What is the security for
property, for reputation,
which do away with the supernatural?
for life, if the sense of religious obligation de" But to the people of the eighteenth century," sert the oaths, which are the instrument of invessays Dr. Barrows " this teaching was welcomed tigation in courts of justice'/ And let us
with
as a new gospel," nor was it devoid of grand and
caution indulge the supposition that morality
noble ideas which, carried out in a conservative can be maintained without
religion.
Whatever
way, might have bettered society " ( Barrows, may be Conceded to the influence of
refined
p. '2:!1 ). It is from this philosophy," Dr. Barrows education on minds of peculiar structure, reason
continues, "and the revolution which succeeded
and experience both forbid us to expect that
it. that the world received the modern ideas of
national morality can prevail in exclusion of reliberty,
democracy,"

.

"

..

'
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:

'

equality, fraternity and

The philosophy which produced such fair fruits
must appear to the young Filipino as worthy of
adoption. Pitiable will be his condition if he
must learn from his own sad experience that
??the modern ideas of liberty, equality and
fraternity," which the world received from the
new gospel of this philosophy, were the atheistic and revolutionary ideas of the sanscullottes.
Barrows on our Debt to the French
Revolution.
Wherever Napoleon's power extended, there
followed the results of the revolution,
abetter
system of law, the introduction of the liberal
??

?

ligious principle."

Would that tile words of the Father of our counminds of the Filipino youth; would that they formed the burden
of the lessons taught them in the schools. Then
would they understand the true spirit of the
American people; then would they learn that
political prosperity must rest on the indispensable supports of religion and morality, the
"great pillars of human happiness," the firmest props of the duties of men and of citizens."
try were ever present to the

?\u25a0

J.J.Ha.mv.
Archbishop of Manila.
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FuWtaMOrend omen.
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
"Tomorrow I'll do it,"says Bennie ;
I will by and by," says Seth
Not now?pretty soon," says Jen-

"

The Future Men and Women would the farms and vineyards of the peolike to know the origin of the name ple fleeing along the road from them.
"Lemon Fair." Won't you write Indeed il was an
soon again, Elizabeth, and tell them ?
Awful Sight
that the bright full moon shone down
Crystal River, Fla., April 13, 1906. upon ; and the members of the partycame back to their villa with sad
Dear Uncle Jack:
Here is another little boy going to hearts, reaching it at one o'clock
Palm Sunday morning. They went
join your club.
Grandma takes the Sacked Heart to bed but not to sleep. Their hearts
Review. lam ten years old and in were too full of sorrow. Suddenly
the third grade. I have been to an awful explosion
Rocked the Earth.
school only three terms. I live with
my grandparents and mother, also My friend says her couch, the table
one uncle, two aunties. My youngesl with the lamp on it, chairs, everyauntie is Gertrude Stratner. She thing in the room, rocked away over
has written you some letters. My on one side, then away back and Setfather is dead, and I have a little tled, but she could not move. She
brother seven years old.
heard a shriek which roused her,
Well, good-bye, Uncle Jack, I and jumping up, she dressed with
have no more to say in my first anything within reach ; there was
letter.
no time for choice, and soon the
Your little nephew,
household was in the street, where
Joseph Fast.
friends and neighbors awaited them.
This is a good letter, Joseph. and with sixteen of their partyUncle Jack wants you to write soon
Walked Eight Miles
in a thick shower of ashes,
Naples
to
with the accompaniment of exBrooklyn, X. V., April 28, 1906.
plosions of the mountain which cast
Dear Uncle Jack:
up flames, smoke, stones and lava,
As my brother promised to send from its huge mouth. On the road
you the "Star-Spangled Banner" in with them, walking and stumbling
Gaelic, I thought, as long as he for- along like themselves, were the peogot it, I would send it. We have ple, bereft of homos and shelter, and
been going to the Gaelic school more oh ! there were
?

By and By.

;

"
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nie ;
In a minute," says little Beth.
"
O, dear little people, remember
That, true as the stars in the sky,
The little streets of Tomorrow,
Pretty Soon, and By and By,
Lead one anil all
As straight, they say,
As the king's highway,
To the city of Not at all.
Youth's Companion.
?
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Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?
IF SO, USE

Irish Tea
The kind of Tea they use in Ireland.
And in ho doing help Ireland by encouraging
Irish industries and thereby assist in giving
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MART.N J. ROCHE
Charlestown

23 City Square,

Only 60 cents per pound package.
Only 30 cents per naif pound.
There is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
60 Cents a pound
"II
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never to he erased from their minds.

When they reached Naples they
Wakefield, April, 1906.
were welcomed by Madame Maurice
J)ear Uncle Jack:
of the Pension Francaise ; and when
I received your prize book safely,
a short rest had restored some deand I am very much pleased with it.
gree of cheerfulness, they tried to
I wish to thank you for thin prettyrecognize one another in their queer
prize. I have read the story and I
dress and ashy condition.
haphazard
think it is very interesting. I inThey said
" Are we really ourselves
tend to write to you in a short while,
or are we some poor tramps that lite
so thanking you again, I remain,
has dealt hardly with ?"
Your loving niece,
S. G. 11.
Alice O'Coxnim.
.lack desires to thank S. G.
Uncle
Alice is the girl who won the last
11. for her very interesting account
of the Vesuvius eruption. He feels
prize offered by Uncle Jack. He is
sure than the hoys and girls will read
pleased to know that she likes the than a year and next week we are
'it
with much pleasure.
to
write
Many
Ones;
going
So
Little
book, and that she is
to have the election of officers,
going
again.
soon
and I suppose we will have a little some placidly asleep in theirmother's
entertainment. I am going to write arms ; others weary with crying and PATRONIZE
The writer of the hest letter, on the "Star-Spangled Banner" now fright. Indeed, it was an experience OUR ADVERTISERS.
any subject, received by Uncle Jack,
on a separate piece of paper.
during dune and July, will he preHoping to see my letter published,
sented with a very interesting book. I will now close. I remain,
Now is your chance, boys and girls.
Your loving niece,
So get to work at once. Be sure to
Li 1.1.1 ax Toombt.
write only on one side of the paper.
The two verses of the " StarSpangled Banner," translated in
LETTER FROM A GREEN MOUNTAIN
Gaelic and nicely written in Irish
GIRL.
characters, have been received, Lillian, and Uncle Jack desires to thank
Middlebury, Vt., April 12, 1906.
you very sincerely. He has handed
Dear Uncle Jack:
over to the editorof the Gaelic
Will you welcome to your circle a them
Department.
Won'tyou write soon
Green Mountain girl ? I am thirteen
and
tell us more about
Lillian,
again,
years of age; and as I live on a farm,
school
the
Gaelic
?
six miles distant from Middlebury,
I go to the district school. But I am
A LETTER ABOUT VESUVIUS.
Trimmed with nice line laces, insertions and ribbons. With
going to high school in the fall. Onr
1906.
5,
Koxbury,
.May
farm is very pleasantly situated
little drop skirts, and silk girdles, in all the prettiest,
daintiest new styles imaginable. The girls think they are
along the picturesque valley of the Dear Unc'e Jack:
a friend
In
a
letter
from
Naples,
just lovely, and mothers lind prices so moderate they can
"Lemon Fair."
duringi
some
of
her
experiences
tells
not
afford the time to make them themselves.
We get an excellent view of the
She
the
late
of
Vesuvius.
eruptions
Champlain Valley with the AdironWhite Muslin Dresses, with lace yokes, lien ha effects, lace
naively says that the mountain
So
we
deep hem, with insertion of lace. Special
cuffs,
background.
gO
for a
?

:

?

| R.

H. WHITE

Co7|

CONFIRMATION DRESSES
Daintily Hade of
Point d'Esprit,
Batiste and Muslin

?

?

'

make up in scenery what we lack in
not having town advantages.
We do not mind the ride to church,
as we have grown so accustomed to
it, and in summer it is more than delightful. There is catechism after

Had Been Acting Dreadfully,
for a week, making so much noise
that her singing, which is the reason
of her staying in Italy, was often in-

terluded with "Oh's" and "Ah's" of
fright. She further says that the
Neapolitans are very proud of \ >.-uMass.
friend
I have a little colt; its mother died -vius, looking upon it as an old
A Little Out of Sorts,
when it was a week old. So I
We
and
pay
have
no attention to its tunics
brought it up on milk.
I
sometimes
feed
and
save to feel glad when
growling,
lots of lambs here.
the mountain makes a little displaythem.
not
doomed
to
to
please the guests within its view.
the
If this letter is
pleased
be
to
On
April 7, this friend, with a
waste-basket I will
seven, rode to the southern
of
party
write again.
of
Vesuvius,
loving
niece.
side
and watched with
Your
t'oSTKI.I.o.
awe
of
EI.IZAIIKTII B.
the streams lava creep slowly
down
the sides of the mountain,
welcome,
Elizabeth.
You are most
broaden
interesting.
out and engulf the homes,
Your letter is very

White Muslin Deesses, lace yoke, long sleeves, hue cuffs,
doublebertha edged with lace to match yoke, double d? -j m
Bounced skirl with two rows lace insertion. Price ?v*J*o\J

Dotted Swiss fluslln yoke prettily trimmed with lace insertion, long cuff with three rows of insertion, fall <C "2 f\ C
«P»>.VC7
skirt, widehem cluster of three tucks. Price
Batiste Dresses, shorl sleeves, pointed yoke ami bertha,
lull skirt with wide hem, drop anil girdle. <t E (it k
Handsome Batiste Dresses, dainty lace yoke, three-quarter
sleeves, full deep bertha, deep flounced -kin. beautifully
trimmedwith narrow white satin ribbon ami -ilk (jj'"7 CA
«D/.OU
girdle and drop. A lovely dress. At

Net Dresses, mailc of il.-iiniy Point d'Esprit, square yoke, threequarter sleeve, full skirt, handsomely trimmedwith <>j QQ
tP'4-.VO
satin ribbon, silk girdle »nd drop. At
Net Dresses, prettily madeof Poinl d'Esprit, round yoke, circular skirt, trimmed with ribbon ami muslin drop, frf CCi
s7f.OU
silk girdle. At
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ST. HUGH'S CHURCH, ROXBURY.
The Director spent a busy day in
Roxbury, Sunday, .May (i, speaking in the morning at three Masses
in St. Hugh's, to the Sunday-school
children in the afternoon at St.
.John's, and in the evening with the
stereopticon views to a well filled
church at St. Hugh's. The Rev.
Pastor, Father Hugh P. Smythe,
was present at the evening conference.
During the day thirty new Promoters were secured for St. Hugh's and
" Gather up the fragments that reat St. John's.
main, lest they be lost." ?John vi., lz several for the Branch
will continue to
Miss
.Mary
Carney
Diocesan Director,
act as Secretary, and the returns
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap., will be made on the third Sunday of
Cathedral Residence :
each month.
i's Union Park Street, Boston. Mass?

Tin-: Church as founded by Chrisl
was to be universal. Our Saviour
shed His Blood for all mankind, and
the Society which He instituted
must call all men without distinction
of race, color or nationality, to partake of the fruits of His Redemption.

AT HUDSON WITH THE

STEREOPTICON.
Thursday evening, May :!, the
Director visited Hudson in reply to
the invitation of Father Cusaek,
rector of St. Michael's Church, who
wished to give his people, the benefit of an illustrated lecture on Catholic Missions. Father Doran, the
Tiik Diocesan Office is open week- Branch Director, was also interested,
days from 9 to 12.30 a. m., ami from as the lecture would doubtless prove
1.30 to 5 p. m.
the means to stimulate the fervor of
his missionary forces in Hudson. A
Sundays from 3 to 5 i\ H.

large congregation attended, ami
there is every reason to feel that the
words spoken and the pictures
shown on this occasion will hear

THE WEEK'S RETURNS.

1L EA IJ T R E VIE AY.
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BEST'S CELEBRATED MILK BREAD
is made from pure rich milk and
01 her materials which are the high,
est grade that money can buy.
You're doing yourself a kindness to get acquainted with this
Better bread can not be made.

THE BEST BAKING CO.
Ask Your Grocer

They were welcomed heartily tolic, it is a severe blow, the mission
by the Apostolic Delegate, Arch- atNang-Chang was in such a flourishbishop Agius, met friends among ing condition, and it is no doubt
the Jesuits of Manila, and were this that roused jealousy and hatred
received most graciously by Arch- among tile officials of that \cvy
bishop 11arty. They were as- anti-European city. The whole thing
signed to what is considered to he was evidently the work of the
(he worst and most difficult mission, yamens, and the mandarin's suicide
in the Diocese of Jaro ( Bishop Uoo- a very common Chinese mode of
ker's). Being asked if they wished securing vengeance, and a sure
to go to this mission they answered, means of rousing the people. Where
flows, though, the faith rises
"rather there than elsewhere. blood
up more flourishingly, so we may
Where the need is greatest, there is
feel sure the missions in Kiang-si
our place, and there also the fruit have a
brilliant future before them
will be more abundant." Before when the present hard moment is
leaving for the interior, they visited passed.
We are expecting the return of
General Wood, who offered to proMonsignor Kcynaud from Europe
for
them
free
of
vide transportation
next month. The sad state of poor
cost. They speak in praise of al] France has prevented him doing
the Americans whom they have met. much that lie hoped. It is to other
countries now the missions must
turn to obtain the much needed asFROM OUR IRISH NUN IN
sistance they require for their many
CHINA.

For May. (1 month)
St- Francis dc Sales'.Charlestown. $40.15 fruit.
$28 00
St- Thomas', Jamaica PlainA CLERICAL VISITOR.
*l-'- r >"
St- John's, Peabody.
No "lie could accuse him of being
$8.60
O'Toole's,
St. Lawrence
Lawrencea fastidious cleric, or of striving
I works.
St- Stephen's, South Framingham- 17.10 after the fashions of the day ever so
Begging a special memento in the
Ning-Po, March 20, 1906.
little, but his heart was patterned
Holy
Sacrifice, I am.
For April. (1 month)
Yours respectfully
after a Master-model, and his lowli- Dear Father Walsh:
1160.00 ness was in keeping with his symA donation through the PropagaN. Dame dcs Victoires, Bostonin the Sacred Heart.
S Perpetual Memberships. 1120.00
has
of
the
Faith
readied
me.
I
SiSTBB
Xwnii. Sister of Charity.
He
tion
pathy, and both were Christlike.
whom
129.50
it
is
most
Ann's,
probably
you
Somervilleof
think
St.
came from a distance, this pastor
WI.OO souls, and honored the Diueesan Di- I must thank for this gift, which I
St- Mary's, Dedham.
119.05 rector by his visit. When he left. now do most heartily. As no particSt- Bridget's, Abington10.00 the cause of the Catholic Missions ular intention is mentioned, unless
Special OiTering,
116.00 hail been helped to the extent of I hear to the contrary, it shall be
St. Joseph's, Medtord\u2666
BORATED
to that work that secures
$13.50 $400 and some far-away apostle's applied
St. Hugh's, Roxburyhas been answered.
heaven for such a multitude of little
$18.50 prayer
St. Matthew's, Dorchester.
Ten Perpetual Memberships were souls, ?the baptism of dying babies.
$6.45
St. John's, Seminary, BrightonThe mortality among Chinese
the spiritual investment of this
12 00
Special Offering,
priest, whose love for the Foreign children is very great, especially in
For March. (1 month)
Missions has never slackened since the summer time, owing generally
$85.55
Cathedral, Bostonthe days of his seminary life. Of to the ignorance of the parents. Aldistricts a large numSicred Heart, East Cambridge- $83.75 these ten. lour memberships were so in certain
children
are done away with,
for the same number of his parish- ber of
For March-May. (3 months)
on
account of poverty or
ioners, some who had always been either
--?
Sacred Heart, Brocktonother reasons. They are thrown out
6.00 especially generous to him, ami
Special Membership,
\u25bc Welcome
& Refreshing
whom he wished to reward. But " to die on the mountain side, or else,
HrV\
aa first flow. :>
For Feb.-May. (4 months)
tbesoothtng tom-li of Menmode of drowning
quicker
the
by
t~
Hf
good
emphaand
the
man
added,
>i
?\
u
25a0'
\
u
25a0.
t;ivfBiminedi«
t
e
he
u25a0
and
* \positiverelief from PHcLlj
$104.65
w
j^
St- James', Bostonin a bucket of water, their
ll«Ht. < Imflnj, Sunburn
sized his desire with a glance which them
Ay JT
«kiti troul-1. \u25a0*. M i \all
fc
(5
months)
every
life
is
ended.
January-May.
pet
For
/*- \u25a0*» c *\ ken'sgenuine.
face on
HI
box;
called for the reassuring word,-these short
Iv
1 the
Soldeverywhere* |
or i.y uijtil.SS''. Sample free, I_T
of hundreds of these IV \__lt. /«I-iiiiivi(iniiNM\
The
salvation
$40.18
MarbleheadSea,
not
learn
what
I
have
,,,|
of
the
must
M
people
Star
N. J. 7Vy
/ ANewark.Vivlt
\u25a0flt *
can lie secured if workers
t ihor&tvd)Talcum.
f<
done, because, -well, you know, it's little ones
Miscellaneous.
hundreds,
means
allow.
I
say
hard to make a choice among so and
St. Patrick's Church, Natick,
more cor$10.00
many, and while the people are good, luit thousands would be
Offering,
Children's
this
house
alone in
rect.
From
100.00 I don't want to appear partial."
10 Perpetual Memberships,
12.00
little
ones
over
received
3,000
\u25a0j Special Memberships,
May God bless this priest in some IKii.'i
5.00
Fund,
heaven.
to
General
for
Donations
for Ids devotion to their passport
?">\u25a0-?> special manner
Donations to Special Missions,
It is a most beautiful, consoling
for
the
ami
encouragement
souls,
1.00
In l r el' tin- Sacred Heart.
work,
as among this huge pagan
] |IMI{M) which he gives to the great work !
-«.\u25a0»
Mite-box offerings,
Aw & JohiuoD Pait
population these little souls, at least,
Sale of pamphlets.
iUFtALO,
IN
THE
N. Y
OUR FRIENDS
are secure for all eternity.
PHILIPPINES.
and convenhigh-clau
modern
|
yon no doubt have heard of the
icm stopping place. orJerbg e-ery
DECEASED MEMBERS.
\\
I accommodation lor the comfort and
A lone letter has been received -ad massacre at Nang-Chang, sad at
your prayers are earnestly repleasureor transient guest* Moderate
those
who
all
have
except
from the little hand leasl for
:i prices
quested for the repose of the soul-of by the Society
a short cut heavenwards. For
Harry C Cnswold. Proprietor.
Jeremiah Waul, Jeremiah Have-, of Mill Hill missionaries, which ar- taken
rived in the Philippines Feb. 9. Monsignor I'erront, the Vicar ApOS" ________-__________-_,
?
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TOURAINE
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Frances l.anibrceht.
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Temperance.
ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI'S ENERGETIC
TEMPERANCE WORK.

Archbishop l'.ruchesi of Montreal
continues his crusade against drunkenness and all that leads to it. Recently he addressed a letter to the
Mayor and Council of Maisonneuvc
asking their help ill the matter of
combating the liquor evil. lie
writes:?
?'The clergy are workingearnestly
in both the city and country parishes
families comply in a body
with their request ; grown up men

:

that a conviction will easily be secured against this man, after which,
it is understood, his license will be
taken away from him.
"The hotel-keeper in whose case
the Archbishop had taken action a
few Sundays ago recently called
upon the parish priest of Yiauville
and declared his determination to
strictly abide by the law in the
future, and on Sunday evening last
he had all the lights turned on in
his premises, where all the blinds
were raised, ill accordance with the
request made to him to do so as an
evidence of good faith.
When addressing his parishioners on Sunday last, the pastor ot the
Viauville church referred to this
visit, and took advantage of the occasion to once more make an earnest
appeal on behalf of the observance
of the liquor law regarding Sunday
?\u25a0

men come by hundreds
to enlist in the society which we
have founded.
"Let the government and the
members of municipal councils energetically ami courageously support selling."
our efforts, and a beneficial reform
TEMPERANCE IN THE OLD
will soon take place among our
LAND.

and

voting

people.

is to he regretted,
"is If one thing
it surely the ease with which licenses for the sale of alcoholic liquors are granted. A large Dumber
of the hotels and saloons which obtain a license have no reason to
exist: they always constitute a
danger, and, very often, they are

the cause of the most serious disorders. Your municipality has twentylive of these. That is too many, far
too many, and nobody can pretend
that all these Liquor places supply a
need. Far from it, gentlemen ; and,
rest assured that you can only suffer

thereby."

The cause for the Archbishop's
letter tnav he found in an incident
which occurred a few days before.
Returning from Viauville to Montreal, accompanied by the parish
priest, the Archbishop noticed a
lanre gathering in front of one of the
hotels in Maisoimcuve. Upon inquiry he found that the cause was a
tight between two partially drunken
men. His attention being called to
the fact that the proprietor of the
A GOOD BILL FOR IRELAND.
hotel was standing near by, he
Stopped his carriage and made a sign
Mr. T. W. Russell's Bill dealing
approach.
Tinproprietor
to the
to
with habitual drunkards has been
on
being
and,
ipiesman came up,
published. It proves that in the ease
Archbishop,
admitted of a married man his wife may have
tioneil by the
sold
on his protection for her earnings and
being
that liquor was
then household furniture : and in the
Archbishop
premises. The
he
to
do ease of a wife the husband would
intended
asked him what
a
salThe
receiving
next Sunday. Not
have the same protection.
he
warned
habitreply,
isfactory
frankly
pawning of goods belonging to
the hotel-keeper that he could rely ual drunkards is prohibited. Any
on the most vigorous opposition on person who, being drunk in charge
his part for the future.
of a horse, endangers life, will biThe Montreal True Witness says llable tn a tine of forty shillings or a
of the Archbishop's letter to the month's imprisonment. Themanager
of any premises may direct a conMaisonncuve authorities :?
"We are pleased to note that His \u25a0tableto remove any person in the
Grace's action lias had a most bene- employment found t<> be drunk. Any
ficial effect. The local authorities person found drunk in a public place
have seriously taken the matter in or licensed premises, and in charge
hand, and on Sunday last the coun- of a child up to seven years of age,
cilors made a personal inspection may be arrested and fined forty shilof the town to see that the law was lings ora month's imprisonment ; and
being observed. They found all the any person who attempts to get drink
hotels strictly closed with one ex- fur a drunken person either in a
ception. Immediate action was taken public house or its immediate vicinagainst this offender, who pleaded ity is to be liable to a similar tine.
It appears, however, The Bill applies only to Ireland.
not guilty.

"

?

Colleges and Academies

THE NEWSPAPER AND THE
LIQUOR INTERESTS.
Mr. William A. Miller, who was
re-elected head of the Wine and
Spirit Dealers' Association last week,
in this city, made a speech in which
he thanked the daily papers for their
"uniformly fair treatment" in
printing articles giving the liquorsellers' side of tlte Liquor question.
He said he should especially mention the Boston Herald, "in which
editorials have appeared from time
to time, and which have, to my mind,
accomplished more than any other
tiling to bring before theLegislature
and the public the fact that the
dealers have some rights that even a
small minority in numbers,but large
in noise, is bound to respect."
This attitude of the daily press
towards the liquor interest is easily
explained. The brew ers and the rumsellers have more money to spend m
advertising than the temperance

people.

Wherever the Franciscan Capuchin Fathers, to whom the temperance crusade has been entrusted by
the Irish hierarchy, have opened
missions the result has been amazing.
Hundreds of thousands have taken
the pledge of total abstinence all
over the country, and, better again,
very few have fallen away from the
pledge made under such solemn circumstances and holy surroundings.
The movement for the closing of
public houses throughout Ireland on
.St. Patrick's Day is an indication of
the progress which the temperance
cause has within recent years made
The leaders of
in that country.
Irish public opinion arc exerting all
their influence in favor of this movement, and it would not be easy to
estimate the amount of strength it
lias derived from the powerful advocacy of his Grace the Archbishop
of Dublin. The "drowning of the
shamrock is now in many parts 01
the land quite a thing of the past.
TjiVi rpool Times.
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ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 BEACON ST., BOSTON
(Ninth Yeae).
Under the direction of Key. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
St. Edward's Institute is intended
principally for young men in business.
A classical course, embracing Latin,
Creek. Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly
or In part. English Literature. Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French
and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities Of each pupil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Quick preparation for any class in any
college. Applicants admitted at any
time. Private or class tuition, day and
evening.
Address :
KEY. EDWABD CONNOLLY, M. A.,

Director,

780 BeaoonSt., Boston.
Telephone, Back Kay, 22082.

COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
(Established by the L'rsuline Nuns.i
NKW ROCHKf.r.K. NEW YORK.
CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
Chartered by State Regents.
A Regular Four Yearn' Classical or Si-ienliliiCollege Course. Special attention given to
MUSH', ART, PHYSICAL ri'LTT'RK,
DOMESTIC ECONOMY, EDI'CATION.
Also FOR TEACHERS
Special New York City Courses, countingtoward
all State and City licenses. Catalogue sent on
application. ACADEMIC and FHEPARATORY

Thai drinking in excess frequently leads to crime is as true
amongst boos as amongst human
communities, for it has been found
tliat thievish bees can be produced
artificially by giving working bees a DEPARTMENTS.
mixture of honey and brandy to
ST. ANN'S ACADEfTY
drink. The bees soon, too soon,
Marlboro, nass.
acquire a taste for this beverage,
which has the same disastrous effects Boarding school for young ladies and
upon them as upon human beings; children. Healthy locality. Complete
ami Commercial Courses.
tliev become ill-disposed and irri- ClassicalClassical
Course. $120; terms.
table, anil lose all ilesire to work; Terms,
Apply for
Course. $180.
Commercial
ami then, when they begin to feel catalogue to Sister Superior.
hungry, they attack and plunder the
well-supplied hives.
ST. ANN'S CONVENT
RAWDON, P. Q.
Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE

The picturesque,pleasant and healthy locality
of this institution specially adapts it as ast
desirable home for children. It affords everj
advantage for a reiined, solid, and --eligious
education both in French and English. Terms:
Hoard, Tuition, lied and Bedding,and Washing,
$7Bper school year. Music, Stenography, Typewritingextra. For further particulars, address
SISTERSCI'FRIOR.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Fu DAY STDENTS ONLY

Academy of the Assumption

This well-know n college has three distinct departments: The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PKEI'ARATOKV or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 12;
College term opens Sept. 14, 1906.
For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, B. .1.
President.
70l Harrison Avenue,
Boston. .Mass.

Wellesley Hills, Mass.
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It
is on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies i>
thorough and comprehensive, embracing; all the
branches necessary for a refined education. For
as to terms for boarders or day
particulars
pupilsapply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
School for hoys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a
general education as will lit pupils to enter

Hit. St. Hary's Academy
Manchester,

N. H.

SCHOOL for youug
Please send for catalogue to

BOARDING

ladies.

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

college.

IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the

BISTER BUFERIOR.

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
LOWELL, MASS.

Strident and Day Pupils.
department
Pounded in 1852. The Academic
oilers two course! ?the General and the College
For

Preparatory. Academy honors and diploma arc
granted on the completion of either. For
particular! address
1

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
2 50,

300, 4-00
HARGEDON & LYNCH
$2.00,

689 Washington
Opp. Klobe Theatre

171 Hanover
Near Blackatoae St.

BISTER SUPERIOR.

COLLEGE OF ST. ELIZABETH

.

Convent Station, near Morrislowu. >'. J.
' Catholic initttntlon for higher (duration nf
women; collegiate and
registered by
rs
girls;
gents of New York [confers [degrees, labors
Buperiot
The
Mother
lories."
minim

;

.May ll»,

l!)0»i
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nature to keep the fountain of sympathy constantly on tap when it is
continually drained by the undeserving, the family disintegrates. They
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
can not stand the perpetual rain of
woes, and so, one by one, they find
excuses for going elsewhere.
Just to In- alive this time of year
This craving for sympathy grows
ought tn lie a great joy in itself, it
into little short of a mania with an
seems to Aunt Bride. There is so amazing lot of people. Women
much that is beautiful and wonder- seem to be the special victims of
ful to be had just for the looking
this sort of morbidness. They will
that everybody might to feel satistell you the most heart-rending
lied and happy. When tin- days
tales of ill-treatment, simply to
arc dull and dreary and cold, perarouse your sympathy. Of course
haps there is some excuse for
they honestly believe they are vicgrumbling, hut in the spring, when tims of ill-luck, but when you sift
ihe birds are coming, a small army
out their taleyou find they aren't so

J.i KV Ib] \\

.
OGuaD
erlic epartment

AmoJO
nugst urselves.

i if

cheerfulness and gayety and
happiness, when the brown earth
presents everywhere the green
emblem of hope, and the trees are
white and pink and odorous, it's
little short of a sin not to lie content ami joyous. But somehow
Aunt Bride can't convince herself
(hat she sees any larger number of
bright and cheerful faces than she
saw in the bleak days of several
months ago. Have you ever amused
yourself by counting the pleasant
countenances you meet in the course
of the day V If you travel much in
crowded streets, on ferry boats and
trains, you will be amazed at the
small proportion ofsmiling eyes and
turnod-up lips. Nine out of ten
men and women carry about an air
of impatience and irritation. They
have a continual scowl, and the
corners of their mouths turn down.
You'd think some terrible calamity
was always threatening. But after
you come to know them you find
that they aren't so badly off after

all.

They haven't everything they

want, to be sure, but who has ? Even
the most cheerful optimist probably

has a few unsatisfied wants, but
he has learned the greatest lesson m
the world, to count his blessings,
not his woes. Most people are real

trouble hunters.
It's not a particularly complimentary reflection mi human nature
that most of us are much more ready
to appreciate our woes than our
blessings. We give precious little
thought to the kindness done us, to
the good fortune that has come our
way. We take this all as a matter of
course, but let sonic one neglect us a
hit, overlook us in the distribution
of favors, and how quick we are
to resent it, and to feel ourselves
wronged and ill-treated.
And no habit grows mi vmi more
quickly, or is more destructive to
happiness, than the habit of selfpits'. Perhaps it wouldn't matter
so much if vmi only suffered yourself, but every one who comes near
you is made uncomfortable. Very
often a whole family is rendered
miserable because the mother or
lather or older sister has acquired
the self-pitying habit. Day after day
they hear how abused she is, what a
martyr she is, what sacrifices she
makes, what a dreary grind is her
life. All their protests and efforts
to help her are misunderstood. After
awhile, because it isn't in human

badly off after all. Of course such
an attitude towards life is fatal to
growth or progress of any kind.
Aunt Bride hopes if any of her
girls find themselves falling into the
habit of rehearsing their woes they
will pull themselves up short and
begin all over again. If you want
to amount to something, to be of
some use in the world, or even to be

good-looking, (and what girl doesn't
pray for good looks ?) get into a way
of seeing your good fortune, .lust
remember, to begin with, that at the
worst you are no worse off than
your neighbor. She practically has
just as many worries as you have
only she is wise enough not to talk
about them. After all, how many
people would you change places
with ? Not many, Aunt Bride is
sure, if you only knew all about
their troubles. Children are the
only care-free people. Every grownup man or woman has responsibilities and worries. The wise way is
to turn a brave face and carry your
burden cheerfully. Tt is much
lighter that way. People have much
more respect for you the fewer complaints you make. They may listen
for a while, if you insist on rehearsing your tale of woe, but after awhile they will avoid you. It's the
cheerful, optimistic person who is
liked. Cheerfulness can really be
acquired even if you are naturally
rather pessimistic. Force yourself
to smile whether you want to do so
or not. After awhile you will find
yourself really feeling cheerful.
Never talk about your troubles.
Shan- your pleasures and joys, but
keep your woes under cover. Keep
silent if you can't talk about pleasant
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t>'e leAtiAim

mire 111

I. "He that followeth Me waiketh
in darkness," saith the Lord.
?o ciseAfiiA. If iAt) fo
Cfiofr tea 5-c6iin\ir<tij;reAf' These are the words of Christ,
\u25a001111111 a beotA Aguf a beufo, 00 whereby we are admonished how we
le-AnriiAin, mi'f iiiiah linn a must imitate His life and conversabelt fOiUriste, -*Ht'l' Vvial'SaMxa tion, if we would be truly en6 50.C tivMllc mctrme tlniie fin
lightened and delivered from all
if £15111 \u25a0uvuiin iruvccriAm 50 blindness of heart, Let it then
be
be,\r,\
ot'tcpAcrAe
o,f
our chief study to meditate on the
Crdofr.
2. SAftii
ceAgAfS Cpi ore life of Jesus ('hrist.
'2. The teaching of Christ surreAgAifS n& ruoiii 50 11 vile,
Agtif Si'o be as A bf ml <mi passeth all the teachings of the
fplojwo
geAfJAiO fe Saints: and he that hath His Spirit
mAtiriA no iniVor-u'icr folm.ste
will find therein a hidden manna.
?Ann.
Acr C&fttrlseAim stip
But it happeneth that many, from
mOf o'eifreArm 50 1111111 c le
the frequent hearing of the Gospel,
biMAC|Uib ah c Soifseil
]\un a leAf t)o tops, -oe bfis 11 ac feel little emotion, because they
b fit 11 SpiOfvAit) Cpiofc v\Cv\. have not the Spirit of Christ. Bui
Acr 111' ftiUvip T)oii re 16'r- iiiiah he that would fully and with relish
bfiACpA Cflofu -oo rvnjjfin 50
understand the words of Christ,
lAII ciAUtiiAp, a beArA tnle no
must study to conform his whole
do feif
piAfAo 50 t)ur«ACCAC
life to Him.
beACA Cflofc.
CaH). I.* ?The Following of Christ, Chap. 1.
SeApx leAtiiiiAiii
puuUvnn re 1 11 oopcuvt)Af," Ap £,y

not

Cfiofr

VOCABULARY.

At (awl) a brood.
Ala (olla) swan.
An (on) the.
Ac (oth) swelling.
Dao (bawdh) a boat.

tUfp (bawr) top.
t>6 (boe) a cow.
DO5 (bugg) soft.
Cam (konim) crooked.
CAr (kawss) a case.
TUU (dholl) blind.
TMtir fdyeelish) fond.

(foddhaj long.
(gonnh) scarce.
(gorr) near.
gar (goss) a stalk or stem.
(glom clean.
(gloss)
gur
green.
Ull (lhawn) full.
10115 (lhung) a ship.
lops (lhurug) a track.
111Alt (mollh) late.
111 oan (momi mother.
ttlftf (more) groat, large.
things. It may be hard work just at
116f (nhosei a manner or
first, but you'll find that it pays big.
fashion.
Cheerfulness and optimism are the
keys to most of the tine things of 05 (ogue) young.
Ope (iirk) a prince.
life.
Will Gertrude, who wrote Aunt Opt) (urdh) order.
Bride about studying Domestic pope tpurth) a harbor, a tune.
Economy, please send her address? Rofg (rusg) eye.
A friendly reader has kindly sent Uonn (thunnh) wave.
Aunt Bride the addresses of two

bosxs>stif

pope
o*c

Conn SfX),
Illtic o>stif bo.

burn.

mop.

RofS bos; As"r
mop.
AU\ \\s«f -St SAUII.
gAf bdn. &5Uf bo>pp bos- t)6
65, Agtif gAf CAVn. R6f up, Agtlf
Of rpom.
sofr stAf.
opt)

Books by Katherine E. Conway
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.
Trior's Maples, a novel, third edition, $1.2/>.
The Way of the World, and Other Ways, a story
of our set, second edition, $1.00. New Footsteps in Well-Trodden Wayß, sketches of travel,
third edition, $1.25. A Dream of Lilies, poems,
third edition, $1.00. Watchwords from John
Boyle O'Reilly, edited and with Estimate, sixth
edition, 75c.

FAMILY SITTING-ROOM SERIES
and Her Letters, fifth edition, 50c.
Making Friends and Keeping Them, fifth edition, 50c. Questions of Honor in the Christian
Life, fourth edition, 50c. Bettering Ourselves,
third edition, 50c. The Christian (Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate, 500.
A

THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.
62 and 64 ESSEX ST- BOSTON

Nicholas M. Williams
1386 WASHINGTON ST.

The Oldest Catholic Book Store
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Established 1866.
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Bell Company,
t1.24 ft 26 RIVfR ST.
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TROY. N.Y
r* NIWYORH
correspondence schools whose
Manufacture Superior
Exercise 2.
CMIMg.SCHOdL AOTHER
CHURCH.
courses on Domestic Economy may
At 65. Ac Afo. GAf m6f,
be helpful to Gertrude. Aunt Bride
tkvo y,yoo>.
will be glad to forward these ad- CAITI. hSfy
dresses, and, if she wishes, to put her
in communication with the corres- 5,0.1111. tops stAfl. Hops 50pm. PLEASE MENTION THE
pondent who sent them. Aunt Ofo
Conn mOp.
scv|* REVIEW WHEN PATRONBride is very grateful to A. M. F.
I"From the highly-praised translation made
for her thoughtful interest.
from the original Latin ami published tirst in
IZING OUR ADVERTISERS.
1822 by Rev. Daniel U'Sulllvan of Bandon
Aunt Bbidk.
Bridge, County Cork.
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have fancied himself Lack in the
days of pagan Rome.
By St. Alphonsus.
The hour was necessarily early.
the
service beginning at half past
liaise ymir voices, vales ami mountains,
seven,
the gay party was on its way
Flowery meadows, streams and founwhere already the frouchurch,
tains,
lO
Praise, oh, praise the lovelies! frou of silks ami delicate breath of
Maiden
perfumes indicated the presence id'
Ever i lie Creator made.
society, giving to the front pews the
Murmuring brooks, your tribute bring- appearance of a tirst night at a smart
THE LOVELINESS OF MARY.

ON

ing,

theatre.
.Miss Gilmour had, as was her
<'nine willi mirthful praises laden
To your Queen a bom age paid. custom, placed beside her Basil
Stockton whom she was pleased to
Say. swcel Virgin, ws implore thee.
Say what beauty God sheds o'er thee; call (knowing the absurdity of a
Praise and thanks to Him lie given, dearer title) her best friend, a disWho in love created thee.
tinction which he accepted with
a
sun
Like
with splendor glowing,
amused tolerance and kindly feeling
(ileams thy heart with low- o'erflowing;
born of old acquaintance and
Like the moon in starry heaven,
little birds with joyful Binging,

pleasant association.

Shines thy peerless purity.

Like the rose and lilj blooming,
Sweetly heaven and earth perfuming,
Stainless, spol less, thou appearest?
Queenly beauty graces thee.

But to God, in whom thou livest,
Sweeter joy and praise thou glvest,
When to llim in lieauly nearest,
Yet so humble thou canst he.
A

By

HUMBLE INSTRUMENT.

Mrs. Francis Chadwick in the
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

Miss Gilmour bad invited a few of
her special cronies, the pleasant,
jolly, little coterie nearer her mundane heart, to dinner, and to go on
to a sermon at St. Peter's to be
preached by the world-renowned
Father Hayward, who had been delighting congregations all along the
line, leaving behind him ardent converts in the various towns in which
he had preached.
Katherine Gilmour, though no
longer in her tirst youth, was not,
nor did those who knew her expect
her to lie, fond of sermons which
were in direct antithesis to all the
pleasant memories of her daily life
?but this was to be a fashionable
event. Not to have heard Father
Ilayward would be counted very
nearly as gi eat a worldly sin of
omission as to have missed the last
opera, so thoroughly had he been
stamped by that mystic hall-mark of
social approbation which attracts
??

"

-

the great world.
So, that, though it was a Friday
evening in Lent, one must dine, and,
MissGilmour's guests being persons
worthy of her cookery, the dinner
was in direct opposition to the lonely
vigil in the wilderness albeit the
soup was, after all, in as apparent
accord with the teachings of Unchurch as the common bean-soup
of the poor.
For Miss (iilmour was a Catholic,
the worldly daughter of a saintly
invalid mother;?and with all her
faults would allow nothing but fish
to be eaten in her house, though of
the most delicate dressing, and perfect cookery. So that none might

cavil.
But never did a more thoroughly
worldly party assemble than this little group gathered about the orthodox shaded lights, and flowers of the
dinner-table, and a listener mi<_'ht,
for all themoral sentiment expressed,

of

a tv

14

ice-told story, looked as bored

as they felt, and a very perceptible
undercurrent of whispers crept
through the church.
But?some listened.
Miss Gilmour turned to her companion with lifted, protesting eye-

May
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LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes lipht
or new shoes feel essy; gives in«tant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Cures aod prevents swollen feet, blisters,
callous and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cerai n cure for sweating, tired, aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 2t;c Don't accept any
substitute. Tiial package KKK.E by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y.

brows, ?but found him, to her surIt was only tonight that he had
prise, gazing up thoughtfully at the
preacher, and with profound atten- remembered them ; then his college
tion.
life, its warning lessons, its feasts,
It was not a new story he was
telling; most of the listeners knew,
vaguely at an}' rate, of the sufferings
of the missionaries abroad on their
work of salvation, while they slumbered in ignoble ease and were content to accord them all the praise
such usefulness deserved, and carelessly to deride themselves for their

its retreats, and the great preparation for his First Communion.
Twenty years ago! years how

spent ?

Strange how distinctly the words
of the preacher of that day came
back to him.
Ye are henceforth enrolled, my
dear boys, in one of two armies:
That which follows Christ, or that
Jukewarmness.
But into this plain, simple little which opposes Him. There is no
priest an angel seemed to have en- half-way course, lie Himself has
tered tonight, and to be speaking said so. And which of you will wish

:

"

Hut he, liasil Stockton, was to this
somewhat elderly maiden a link
with thai only endurable time, the
past, the man who had remembered
her as she had been, and who rea- with his voice ; an angel who called
lized, as none other of her circle on some souls at least to hearken,
could, that he and she were not en- and to take up their share of the
tirely of the godless world they af- cross.
fected, but bore within them, as re" Ye sluggards!" it seemed to
sults of their Catholic training, the say, Why not ye. as well as these?"
"
germ of that something called conThe little service over, the congrescience, which was to save them at gation streamed away homeward :
the last.
.Miss Gilmour pausing to rally her

other could she lind the party at the church door, and to invite them home to a tiny fast-night
supper; just an oyster or two over
the chafing-dish, so as to make up,
Tnde-Huk.
Ask your dealer fur it. Ift guaranteed to go
she said apologetically, for the diswiee as far as jiaßte or liquid polishes. X-Kay
the Original Powdered Stove Poli«li. it
appointment they had had, and the is
gives a quick, brilliant lustre and l>oe» Not
her soul loved. She looked forward penance they had gone through in Burn Off- FKEK Sample sent if yot address
Dept. 54.
L.A MONT, COULISS & CO., AgtS., 78
with real pleasure tonight, to listen- listening to that tiresome sermon.
Hudson St., New York.
ing, in his company, to what promAll gladly accepted the invitation,
ised to be an intellectual treat.
with the exception of Basil Stockton,
.Meantime the more pious of the who, making some excuse, went
congregation said their beads in the quietly homeward, thus unconSLATE, TIN, COPPER AND GRAVEL
more obscure parts of the church. sciously taking his tirst step in that
and the worldly-minded began to path of grace which he was hencelook a little bored, and to wonder at forward to tread, while Catherine
the unusual delay.
Gilmour grumbled not a little over
At last the sacristy d \u25a0 opened, her supper, and merely drank a Metal Conductors, Gutters and
and a little, insignificant priest came cup of coffee,- -looking so bored and
Outlets
out, and mounted the pulpit, after a tried that the company were glad
to get away, feeling the evening to
preparatory prayer at the altar.
The congregation held their have been a failure from first to last.
To Basil's silent, brooding figure OFFICE: 352 CAMBRIDOE STREET
breath. How disappointing! It was
EAST CAMBRIDOE
evident that there was some mistake ; at the fireside hail come that suand the preacher's tirst words con- preme moment, a cross-road which Particular Attention paid to Repairing
Roofs.
firmed the impression.
beckoned two ways; the old path,
Hayward
Father
had become pleasure, custom, ease and anTelephone 1816-2 Cambridge.
rather suddenly indisposed, and other, straight, thorn-set, steep.
would be, lie regretted to say, un<iod and his guardian angel
able to preach; therefore, the Su- watched the silent struggle.
perior had requested him, the
He saw himself a little boy again
preacher said, to speak a few words
sitting near his mother, while WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
of his and his confreres' work she sewed, listening
to those pious Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fistula, Ulcers,
Eczema and all Skin and Female Dlieaeee. Write
among the Indians, and to ask their stories she
had meant to influence for illustrated book. Sent free. Address
work.
aid in this great
his life.
City,
"I am, I well know, a poor subthe
preacher
eloquent
stitute for
who was to have addressed you. Hut
some, at least, among you may be
interested in hearing of the wonderful piety and sublime endurance of
these religious of tin- missions who
are fighting a bitterbattle against the
fierce winter weather, against every
kind of privation, against heartrending discouragement,to win these
souls which they want for God."
Most of the congregation listened To any one who sends us a NEW Subscription lo the SACKED HEART
perfunctorily as people who had
KKVIEW, with Two Dollars.
been enticed into church under
false pretences. A great many, weary

In

no

qualities that so attracted her to this
distinguished, weary man of the
world, so truly tolerant, so delightfully companionable, so appreciative of that art and culture which
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be the recreant soldier who leaves
Medical.
the battle to the others, and is ever
the sluggard in the rear?
NOTES ABOUT CHILDREN.
Men's souls kindle at the thought
"
toiling
of the soldier
up the mounRapid growth is a great strain
tain-side, in the teeth of shot and on the constitution. Plenty of nourare an attractive sign of health.
The eyes are an
shell, gasping out his life, as he falls ishment, plenty of sleep, ami plenty
index to the physical condition.
Look in your
on the height, beside the banner he of play in the open air are needed
mirror and see ! A tinge of yellow in the whites
has died to save.
of the eyes, means biliousness, torpid liver or conl>v children who are growing fast.
"Oh, promise today, like that sol- If they outgrow their strength it
stipation. Now pull down the lower lid. A pink
dier, to follow your leader, .lesus, may lie hard to recover. Overwork
or pale appearance there indicates poor blood, weak
upward, npward, through tempta- of the brain should lie carefully
stomach or impaired digestion
tion, discouragement, martyrdom, guarded against when children are
a ivt
A
IN r*
L»
if need be?to the gates of heaven." growing very quickly.
Basil Stockton remembered his
shows the need for Beecham's Pills. They will free
Whether children are to sleep
fine,
resolutions of that day:
yon from all these ills and prevent worse ones.
have
their
meals
in
a
room,
play, or
brave, noble resolves,? so badly
a maximum amount of space should
kept. He thought of the touching lie provided, for children require
little recital of this evening,?the more fresh air per hour than do
pitiful, terrible struggle of the misgrown-up people. A child breathes
sionaries, in the awful loneliness of
quicker even when resting than an
the forest, cold, hunger, uncared adult, and as the little ones spend
illness, exile perpetual,from all that
most of their days in active exercise
life held dear, ?but with their eyes
?placing games and running about
fixed ever on that Banner of the
?they require a still greater amount
Cross and its glorious motto.
of air.
" It is not too late, dear Lord," he
It is an excellent plan to give
said, humbly kneeling down. "To
children a certain allowance of
Thee henceforth, I offer my life."
Society talked it over at Miss Gil- money, and take care that it is regumour's next Thursday at home. One larly paid. Do not help them out,
tone the stomach, aid the liver and kidneys, and
was sure to hear the latest news if they fall short of money, by extra
keep the bowels regular and healthy. They bring
there. Hut, after all, there was lit- gifts, but lend them what is necesroses to the cheeks of the sallow ; make bright again
tle to tell, though the hostess knew sary and see that it is repaid. Otherthe eyes dulled by biliousness, and make life worth
wise habits of extravagance may be
more of the affair than most.
while. No need to go about with dull, heavy and
Yes; he was going to be a priest ; the result.
sickly eyes. There is one sure remedy. Beecham's
?a Jesuit,--and had looked very
I'ills will do for you what it has already done for
There is a great inclination on
happy and serene ;-? as she had never the part of mothers of the present
thousands. Bright eyes, clear complexions, vitality.
seen him look before, ?and, after all, day to overdress their children.
health and Beecham's Pills.
there was no doubt that one should This is a great mistake. Children's
follow one's convictions. Yes, it
beauty depends on natural simpliseemed sad ; they should miss him city, and in this their dress should
indeed. He had asked her to say play a big part. To clothe them in
good-bye to them, and to ask them OOltly fabrics and valuable laces
lOc. and 25c. I
Sold Everywhere In Boxes
to pray for him.
when they are small is apt to sow
'?\u25a0Pray! They! For him, who was the seeds of extravagance. Let a
going to be a saint? Perhaps even child be BO dressed that she may
canonized," suggested a mocker.
romp and play without any fear of cated to be decent. They are filthy ing and bracing effect on the system,
" It is always possible," Miss Gil- spoiling her clothes.
themselves, slovenly and unclean. while iv beneficial effects on the
mour said, with a shaking of her
class is hopeless. They have liver can hardly be exaggerated. It
head. "He alw >ys had it in him to THE NECESSITY OF CLEANLINESS This
fixed notions as to their rights, and is so simple a ride that the advice
be spiritual. But our circle is
IN HANDLING MILK.
are firm in the belief that if they is well worth following, especially
diminishing," she added sadly.
who suffer with indigeslii a lecture delivered last week want to be dirty they should be al- by those
She did not tell these chosen
to be dirty. A vast majority tion or who awake with a feeling of
friends of a book Hasil had given by Dr. Charles Harrington, secretary lowed
milk-dealers want to do right. languor, an early morning sensation
of
the
her, a "Following of Christ," with of the State Board of Health of MasMany of them do not know that dirty which atHicts innumerable people of
sachusetts, at the .Maryland Milk Exthese words written on the fly-leaf
sedentary habits."
in
Baltimore,
the speaker milk is dangerous."
" Do not weary yourself with long hibition
a
reading in this precious book. Just showed what close relation existed
In many cities in Germany the
infant mortality and bad
between
DISFIGURED FOR LIFE.
I
trust
;
and
so,
a verse or
at a time
public authorities hare opened denThe question confronting
milk.
Is
the
Despairing: Cry of Thousands
as
service
care
and
treatgreat
it will render to you
tal clinics for the
study the conditions, he
Afflicted With Unsightly
those
who
and
friend
children.
your
as it has done to
ment of the teeth of school
Skin Humors.
said, is how cau this sacrifice of inwell-wisher, B. S."
In this way thousands of children
be
checked.
Do
reali/.e
He advowhat this distiirurayou
The testingyears passed, and Hisil fants' lives
receive treatment who would othertirst, the creation of a strong
tion means to sensitive people? It
cated,
He,
vocation
endured.
to
lie
ruined,
Stockton's
wise allow their teeth
public sentiment which will lead to much to the detriment of their means isolation, seclusion. It is a
too, following his mission, climbed
ordinances and laws.
the mountain side, ami fell at the proper
general health. As a result of this bar to social and business sueeess.
you wonder that despair seizes
fraud,"
light
against
The
he said,
summit, in the thick of the battleadditional care there has been a Do
these sufferers when doctors
«
than
the
upon
light
against notable improvement in the chilAnd Katherine Gilmour tells the is easier
fail,
described
standard
remedies fail, and nossome of the dren's health and there is less headstory to new-comers, the children. tilth," and he
in
the
of
trums
worse than useless ':
prove
the educa- ache, earaclu', and stomach trouble.
way
mayhap, of the old set who congre- difficulties
skin
and
public.
of the
When you tell Care of children's teeth is an import- Blood
humors are most
gate about her wheel-chair in which tion
cure
obstinate
to
or
even relieve. It
myriads
of bacteria ant matter.
she is spending her latter days, pious, a man about the
of
he
is
an
matter
to
claim to cure
you
spoonful
easy
milk
thinks
resigned, forever done with that in a
them,
crank,
physician
a
fad
or
a
as
vis
old
but
another
family
quite
he has
A
1:1:1
to do so.
world of which she was so essen- are either
the
milk
all
his
of
virThe
Cuticura
(consisting
proclaiming
life and never tires
Remedies
tially a part: and managing to do a been drinking
When you sug- tues of a glass of cold water taken of Cuticura Soap to cleanse the skin,
not been sick.
has
narrow
in
the
good,
great 'leal of
gest to him that it would be better on waking in the morning. "Many and Cuticura Ointment to heal the
sphere which God assigns her.
And the little preacher live*, and to pay a cent more a quart for his people," he remarks, " avoid drink- skin, and Cuticura Resolvent Pills
were poison, to purify the Blood) have earned the
works still, unconscious of the great milk in order to be sure that it was ing water as though it
no one can be right to tic called Skin Cures, lieeause
work he did on ihat night mi which clean and pare, his interest in the although without it
When taken for years they have met with most
he replaced the illustrious Father subject wanes. A certain proportion properly healthy.
morning
can
never
be
eduit
has a cleans- remarkable success.
early
milk-dealers
in
the
of
II ay ward.
to
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Friendly Hints.

We do not dispute it;
As sure as you're born,
The wind may be tempered
To lambs that are shorn.

WHAT MAKES A GENTLEMAN.
From "A Gentleman."
The Christian gentleman is the
highest type : he may be a hero as
well as a gentleman. Culture produces another type, and Cardinal
Newman thus describes him. The
Cardinal begins by saying that it
is almost a definition of a gentleman
to say that he is one who never inflicts pain. This description," he
continues, "is both refined, and, as
far as it goes, accurate. The gentleman is mainly occupied in merely
removing the obstacles which hinder
the free and unembarrassed action of
those about him ; and he concurs
with their movements rather than
take the initiative himself. The
benefits may be considered as parallel to what are called comforts or
conveniences in arrangements of a
personal nature: like an easy-chair
or a good fire, which do their part
in dispelling cold or fatigue, though
nature provides both means of rest
and animal heat without them. The
true gentleman in like manner carefully avoids whatever may cause a
jar or a jolt in the minds of those
with whom he is cast,?all clashing
of opinion or collision of feeling, all
restraint or suspicion or gloom or resentment,?his great concern being
to make every one at their ease or
at home. He has his eyes on all the

"

"

EW.
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Teacher.?What is the meaning j
of the word ".Aperture?"
Class.?An opening.
Teacher.?Which one of you can
construct a sentence with the word
in it ?

Brains, Experience,
the linest. purest materials, anil
baking skill make Ilathaway's
Celebrated (ream Bread better
and different from the ordinary
baker's bread.

Bright Pupil (confidently).?The
bi<_r stoics are now having their regular spring apertures.
Baltimore

But better be careful,
For notice instead
It whistles for donkeys

?

TIATIIAWAY & SOX,
Cahbbxdob A Wai.tham.

American.

C. F.

Whose flannels are shed.

Patience.

man with the diamonds, at the piano,
I just heard started life as a poor

musician.
Patrick.-

The cook was going. "How shall
word this recommendation,
Marie ?" her mistress asked. "You
know I can't touch upon industry,
and on the question of neatness the
less said the better, while as for
culinary skill?"
'? Well, ma'am,"
the cook cut in
suppose you just say I stood this
place four weeks.
That will be
sufficient, I think."

Well, he's that yet.

"Mv son," said old Precept,
don't take to writing poetry. When
"I was young like you I was smitten
with a beautiful creature, and wrote
her a poem. I never saw her again."

"

From

comi ,obitions.

school

An English daily had the follow- "Franklin's father was a tallow
ing advertisement
" Wanted.?A chandelier." "The climate of North
gentleman to undertake the sale of a America is very embracing." " This
The advertiser song is in the key of B flap." " There
patent medicine.
guarantees it will be profitable to
the undertaker."? Christian RegisThe
ter.

:

i. i. o vv-Passexi;ek.

Pardon

was being enterrestaurant by a
at
a
foreign
tained
London acquaintance, the dinner
consisted chiefly of rich and fanciful dishes. "Well," said the Londoner, handing his friend the menu,
what will you have next
"Ah," replied the provincial,
hey
thoughtfully, "Aa think Aa'll
iiuNii:vMv\

"

indigestion

!

next "

One day four-year-old Fred
climbed upon a chair to reach something he wanted.
"You must not get on that chair
with your feet, dear." said his

short enough and hard enough to mother.
Fred looked down at his feet,
need all the kindness, all the cheerfulness, all the gentleness, that we evidently puzzled. " Why, mamma," j
he said, " I can't take 'em off."
can put into it.

"

raphy?"

:

Answer:

\u25a0\u25a0

"Geography is

round like a ball."? Popular Edu-

cation.
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WILLIAM H. BRINE 00.
25-27-29 TREMOINT ST.

Pre-lnventory Sale
After a most successful season we
lind our stocks much too crowded.
vv< are determined t0 close oul al!
odds and ends and small lots at
prices that will insure immediate and
lively selling this week prior to inc
ventory.

Early

,

A

live bowels, a, c, i, O, and v."
"The snow is painting the town
white." "He lived in Cambridge.Man is in the muscular
pork."
gender, because it denotes a male."
"They went to the foolish (Polish)
What is geogchurch." Question

are

GOLDEN RULE Store "

"

Fk

Ask your grocer.

That long-haired I

me; your necktie has been sticking
out for some time. I refrained from
telling you sooner because those
young ladies seemed so much
j
amused.
Faumkii.
Thankee ; an' the oil
from that lamp has been droppin' on
that light overcoat o' yourn for the
last ten minutes, but every one
company; he is tender towards the seemed so tickled that I hated to
bashful, gentle towards the distant, spoil the fun.
and merciful towards the absurd ; he
can recollect to whom he is speak"Do yon call this a band of
ing; he guards against unreasonable picked musicians?" said the hotel
allusions or topics which may irri- manager to the leader of a summer
tate ; he is seldom prominent in con- band.
versation, and never wearisome. He
Ach ! dot vos so. I pick 'em
"
does
he
minesellef," replied the bandmaster.
makes light of favors which
receiving
to
be
Well then you picked them
them, and seems
"
never
when he is conferring. He
before they were ripe."
speaks of himself except when comI want to complain of the flour
pelled, never defends himself by a
"
for
he
has
no
ears
mere retort;
you sent me the other day," said
The
is
in
gossip,
scrupulous
Mrs. Newliwed, severely.
slander or
motives
to
was
the
matter
inquired
those who in- grocer
what
imputing
terfere with him, and interprets with it.
everything for the best. He is never
It was tough," replied the house"
disputes,
mean or little in his
never keeper. " My husband simply could
takes unfair advantage, never mis- not eat the biscuits I made with it.
takes personalities or sharp sayings
for arguments, or insinuates evil
which he dare not say out. From a
long-sighted prudence he observes
the maxim of the ancient sage, that
'we should ever conduct ourselves
towards our enemy as if he were one
day to be our friend.' "
The Cardinal's definition of a gentleman does not end with these
words : you can find it for yourself
in his Idea of a University," page
204. It will be found on examination, to contain the principles which
give a man power to make his own
life and that of his fellow-beings
cheerful and pleasant. And life is

1t EV I

'

Buyers
(Jet

Best

D?-??-_?

I

Bargains

*

Bargain

Week
fit

. ,
Brines
D

FIFTH FLOOR
COVERED PILLOWS for hammocks, etc.,
CURTAIN ENDS AND ODD CURTAINS, some

....

be matched in {Mirs

PORTIERES,

-\%\?" r*

Vrv

.96

.45

can

50<-to $1.00
odd lots of one anil two pairs each

,25

8.98

2 50

all colors

GO-CARTS, with rubber tires, special for this sale

TABOURETTES,

1.40

oak and mahogany

FOURTH FIOOR
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS,

1,98

n.4«

...

*?££*

|,00
~re;

-..><>

(i2 5

2.60
NEMO CORSETS, >" brocaded batiste
BOcandWo
CORSETS, slightly soiled
LONG WHITE SKIRTS, goo*l cotton, lace and
.70
hamburg trimmed
effects.
KIMONAS,
-Japanese
LADIES' LONG

1.25
.19

......

lulkf. border trimmed

-'.7.i

LADIES' LONG CHEMISE, made of nainsook, lace

.....

and rililinn trimmed

COLORED CHIFFON TAFFETA WAIST, samples
in 3ti only

BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA WAIST, tailored tucking

bambuxg trimmed, loan-

and 8-4 sleeves

CHILDREN'S WHITE FRENCH LAWN DRESSES
CHILDREN'S PIQUE AND LINEN COATS, small
lot

l.gg

1.00
R

THIRD FLOOR

WHITE WAIST lace and

,5g

gB?

,75

-£K?

IY

6.00

2.98

6.00

2.98

1.48
1.89

,98

).r.o

2.25

LADIES' ETON SUITS
1.4, f-3 Mid some I=2 off regular prices

tor

'

.98

NOTE?The Urine Policy II never curry stock in thin department from one seaHon into
another. \Vehu\e just now a large stock of Eton Suits, all new goods bought within six
weeks, but Of I TliE\ MUsT <10 to make room for new lines in Linen and Din k suitand Skirts.

TOURIST COATS, In thedesirablegreys, tans and
plaids

WHITE LINEN SUITS with medallion of Baby
Irish lacs

WHITE SICILIAN SKIRTS,

...

10.00

5.98

13.60

7 q%

4.98

2.98

